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“And if we were to withdraw our military and naval 
protection?” Our interests are too much interwoven4 
blood is of the same color. Fathers and sons clasp hands 
across the sea, while the ocean is dotted with barques 
carrying units to the country which is to be.

The cry of Canada means that it will stand firm in - 
matters primarily affecting its destiny. It is a reasonable , 
appeal. It is an appeal which should be heard. The 
Dominion mus, not be trammeled with red tape. The 
Canadian thinks as a Canadian. The British diplomat ^ 
thinks as a Britisher, while trying hard to imagine his ; 
colonial cousin’s feelings. A difficult task, and by which

He who knows Canada by

w
VOICES TO BE HEARD.av :ch -

No one can complain of the versatility of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s Toronto speech. It was a series of verbal 
trusts. Some will wound deeply ; some may never heal. 
One Western journal says the speech will not make 
history. An English newspaper says it will make his
tory,—bitter history. As the echoes of the applause at 
the manufacturers’ banquet grew fainter, Sir Wilfrid’s 
words were speeding across the Atlantic. And British 
editors dipped their pens to comment upon the outspoken 
utterances of a bold premier.

Diplomatic Britain is doubtless shocked. Diplomacy
* a great virtue. But it is apt to get a swelled head. 
Dissatisfaction with the making and breaking of treaties 
between Canada and other countries, treaties arranged by 
Downing Street, was voiced by the Premier. And it 
was the voice of Canada.

When a little boy grows big, he tells his mother he 
^ lace his boots. T 
®ot mean that motherly love will 
frown strong, thinks it time to take a practical interest in 
. osc things which vitally affect and influence its future, 
ft does not
* owes, and

4 !h1
OP h'. .

«

effort, someone suffers.
book lore only may count himself ignorant. It is to th* 
British diplomat Who knows what Canada was, is, and 
must be, that the Dominitih must look for some relief tti 
a somewhat one-sided diplomacy. Scores of pens aril 
preaching in the columns of the English press, the gospel 

This is one good result accruing from thèof Canada.
recent visits to the Dominion of the British newspaper men. 
When lisping phrases describing vaguely the "colony of 
Canada,’’ becomes stifled; this country may begin to hope* 
The Dominion has every respect, love and admiration for 
the kith and kin from which it was born. But if 
possesses that same spirit of independence which made 
the British name great in history. It is this spirit which 
Canada asks should not" be lightly talked of, leisurely 
corded, and placed away in the dusty alcoves of : 
diplomacy.

But this natural independence does 
cease. When a nation,

mean that the youthful land is forgetting what 
must always owe, to the Mother Country. 

We have suffered on the Atlantic ; we have suffered
* ** Pacific ; we have suffered on the Great Lakes ; we 

ve suffered,” said Sir Wilfrid, “wherever there has
, ,a question discussed between British diplomatists and 
loreign diplomats,
«puuon on this point that in our relations with foreign 

would be better to attend to- our business 
rselves.” In half a dozen sentences is summed up a 
ing of puissance, which is part of the nature of men

• 1**atlons- Canada has no wish to talk of a national 
pendencc which it can not have. The nation which

possess soldiers or sailors cannot talk of inde- 
Its contribution to the world’s welfare is to 

commercially. The Motherland cannot say,

re*

Hbeen ■ i iand we have come at last to the m
DEVELOPMENTS IN FOREIGN TRADE.

For the twelve months ending 30th June las|.: 
Canada’s imports were $354,430.433; her exports, 
$258,171,674. The excess of imports was, therefore; , 
$96,258,759. For the year ending June, 190^, the total 
imports were $290,360,807 ; the exports, $256,586,630, 
the excess of imports being $33<774»i77* I®
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The town of Welland has secured another important 
American industry in the Bemis concern, which « tn 

that the statistics of invest $1,500,000 in its plant there during the next three 
imports and exports a^Sgether represent purchases years, and to eniploy by the end of that time 1,500 men. 
and sales by Canada ; and if the one greatly exceeds the A very large part of the capital investment made in 
other they are apt to the k the country’s position, in these branch establishments comes to the Domimoo » 
relation to outside natiojji , has changed to the same the shape of machinery and material of one kind or *.

Judged in this fijjinner, the figures appearing other; and it would, therefore, figure in the statistic» 
had bought from abroad in of imports. • .

the last two years to the sfUue of $130,000,000 more than But we are under no obligation to pay out cash « 
we shipped out and sold, Ifid that, consequently, we had transfer balances equal to the value of the goods im- 
tô settle partly by paying’liver money to foreigners and ported. All we have to do is provide a satisfactory 
partly by .increasing ourItidebtedness to them. vidd in profits to the men or the companies who «

This process has been going on. The times have making the investment ; 'and we are not expected to de 
been prosperous. Canadjfc ns have been making money that until the plants are in running operation, 
fast; and spending it, to<| All kinds of goods, luxuries There are, among the exports, some for which * 
as well as necessities, haV^I been purchased from abroad.

1 has made it necessary to 
è. As imports of this class 
r abroad by the banks, who 
:s to do so. The payments 

the importing houses, fol- 
i||are distributed, by discounts 
IpIIy, perhaps, by discounts bf

years there has been, rifF ighljy, an excess of imports 
amounting to about $130 

It is sometimes su
0,000.

extent, 
above would mean that

cannot expeclj to get a money consideration of equal 
value. Canadian investments in foreign countries haw 
a tendency to go in the shape of expçrts of goods.

It is well known that monetary stringency has a 
tendency to reduce imports and to increase export». 
The reason is that, money being scarce and hard to 
borrow, the buying power of the business men is cur- 
tailed. At the same time there is more of an induct- 
men t to effect realizing sales of commodities,' It is quite 
probable that the effect of the present stringency wl 
be seen in the statistics of imports and éxpfwts for the 
current year.

were gettin

The increase in populal 
import more than hereto 
are made they are paid 
utilize their foreign bala 
cause, first, bank loans 
lowed later, as the good 
of retailers’ paper, and i
farmers’ and other notei jgiven to the retailers, 
effect is to reduce the foreign balances of the banks and 
to swell the current loai^d in Canada.

With a great part cK the exports the process is of 
an opposite character. Take one of the most important 

_ —grain. First of all, tl re are the bank loans to the 
grain-buying or exportinj companies. The proceeds are
paid to the farmers, wh use them largely in extin- _ ______
guishing their debts an. in increasing their deposits. The period of tight money is not over. Some of the
As the farmer pavs off is debts the retailer reduces banks in Montreal appear to have closed down on certam
his, and from the çavmei 5 bV the retailer the importing stocks which are generally considered to be very deg- 
houses pay off the bank Ivances to them. able, and many of which are giving good intern!

As soon as the grai goes forward to the seaports returns. The banks generally are avoiding new low 
the grain loans are paid ff by bills of exchange drawn , on stocks, and are apparently drawing back what low

to they have made on securities of this nature.
„ __ _________ , ! There are instances of firms requiring more capital
s and exports there is to carry on business. One large firm, with ample assets

position, as regards foreign to cover all liabilities, but which had no surplus, owing
thje difference between our j to the big amounts expended upon expansion,

forced into liquidation not long since. The bank, whid
_ __ , it would be possible was carrying it, could not allow it more credit Other
reer| the two, and thus decide banks claimed they were similarly situated, and coeW 
stronger or weaker abroad, not assume süch a large account without stinting the 
monthly reports of the banks customers with whom they had been dealing for 0»! 
Current loans in Canada and years. The directors were fortunately able to fina** 
ion in the amount of the net 1 the firm over its difficulty with their own private means. 
Canadian banks.

tresd that among the items of _
t we do not have to pay for I for emergencies, more especially in view of the require 
: we do not have to pay for at ments for the crop movement.
be mentioned as art item for Withal, trade seems to go ahead as though t

which .payment does 'not hâve to be made. These are financial situation little affected it. Record factory 
assuming very respectai proportions. Then a consid- put, record customs receipts, record-breaking sales, 
erable part of the impoJ ; come to Canada as proceeds in some cases record prices and record wages are 
of permanent or fixed llurts, negotiated abroad by rail- order jof the day. One is puzzled to harmonize»* 
roads and other corpora# ms. I . parently sanguine trade conditions with the depress!

The Grand Trunk P .eific, Canadian Pacific, Cana- atmosphere in monetary circles. When the public are 
dian Northern are cases' in point. When one of these eager to buy goods which are not available, 
big railroads issues bon. Is in London for purposes of standing that others are manufacturing night au« 
new construction, the p|| liability-*is that a large part of when the crops of the country are of a good average^ 
the proceeds will come Ik | Canada in the shape of con- prices high; jwhen the mineral output is Kree*er^. 
struction material. Of y Ously, all the obligation we ever before, one may rightly think that times are gw* 
assume in this instance F to duly pay the interest on the If times are good, this crouching fear of a blow 'w 
loans from year to yea#'» Loans of this kind represent shall unsettle and disjoint the commercial and hna 
the investment of foreim capital in the Dominion. mechanism is mysterious.

There are other foixiis of the same investment that The only suggestion yet offered by 
result in largely increaJjl g pur imports. In late years remedy this matter is that the banks should 
there has been quite a : $ wvement of large foreign in- their capital. The inference is that if the cap™1 •
dustries to establish bran h plants in Canada. Toronto been increased the situation would not noW.”7 jj^t,
has a considerable number <jf them. So has Montreal so acute. But, on the other hand, it is jg

nd Hamilton. They qàè to be found also in smaller were the banks to increase their capital, no <** j,
Sandwich. Ont;, expects to get a very large subscribe to the new stock save at a very l°w tbs

>'-du rv in the branch plant of the United States Steel is also contended that if the banks were to •
C?rpcr:-t"or proposed f<* thère. i step, they would have to pay interest on a wl*

1

»,

The

RECORD BUSINESS; NO MONEY.

bills of exchange serve 
ances of the banks. So, in 
imbort

replenish the foreign fc 
- regard to this part of 01 

a change each year in c 
nations, corresponding 
purchases and sales.

If they w’ere all of 
to take the difference b<

on outside countries. 1

li
s nature,

whether we 
In the .last year, too, tl 
show a heavy increase 
a very considerable redi 
investments abroad of t

A

This is only one of a number of instances. t _[
Meantime the banks have been making preparationIt should be remeir 

the imports are many tl 
at once, and a number tl 
all. Settlers’ effects m£

:
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eyes. The man of Great Britain must perforce imagine 
America. Yet they both know that in North America 
exist exceptional opportunities for him who will do, and 
dare, and delve. One realizes this more than the other.
The United Statels citizen crosses the border, with a 
characteristic determination to make good. His charm 
Bes in that he is willing, and does conform, to the laws 
of a land which offers much and exacts little. Here is an 
example worthy of emulation.

e • • e
Our London correspondent tells of the cult of the 

Limerick. This form of literary idiocy is all very well 
when confined to drawing-rooms in which the weather is 
the chief topic of conversation. It has now invâded the | 
realms oL London finance. One English company, prints . § 
four lines and invites the prospective investor to write | 
the fifth, for a prize. With the entrance fee is purchased : p
one share of the company's stock. Apparently he who j m 
is attracted by such schemes is no better a poet than a 
financier. Many contestants innocently imagine that ink-. g 
bottle rhymes with pen. .

talization during times when money was not in such 
demand as it now is, and when earnings would be

A larger capitalization of the banks might ease the 
situation, but even that is doubtful. The money which 
would have gone into bank stock now, and which is 
invested in other channels, is, perhaps, working just 
as effectively. Money is seldom idle, wherever it be.

Canada is not the only financial sufferer. The money 
A capital-seeking son wilt notscarcity is world-wide, 

gait much relief from kicking, if the whole family is 
complaining that the bed is too small.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

There are now in the service of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway 74,000 officers and employees. The C.P.R. is 
a contribution to the prosperity of the British Empire. 
rBn«ta need cherish few qualms at being unable to 
h»a«t as a puissant naval or military power.

• * * *
If any one required proof of the rapidly growing and 

important fruit industries of the Kootenays, a visit to the 
Nelson fair should be ample. What vast horticultural 
possibilities exist in that country will not be realized until 
the district obtains the labor it needs, and should be given, 
to develop the richness of its lands.• • • •

The Lemieux Act was passed for a purpose. An 
industrial organization in Ontario has declined the pro
posal of its employees that a wage dispute be referred to 
a board of investigation and conciliation under this Act. 
Employer and employee should utilize this tribunal, 
established for creating a better understanding between 
him who labors with his hands, and him who pays for that 
labor. If not, the unhappy conclusion is that industrial 
civilization is behind the times.

» » * »
Canada must have clean finance. Men who toy with 

the law as they would with a ball, must be made to know 
that the legal machinery of the Dominion is no myth. 
The provincial company laws must be enforced. Mone
tary tricks are too common. They savor of the criminal. 
There are always those ready to get rich quickly, however 
absurd the bait may be. But the investor should be pro
tected by the law enacted for his benefit. Dirty finance 
should 
its mud.
our constitution.

The proposal to send the United States fleet to the 
Pacific is unwise. A battleship parade before the eyes 
of Japan, whose feelings must run high at present, is 
unpardonable. Protestations of peaceful intentions are 
usdess at such times. You might as well lejel a gun at 

-tout neighbor, saying the while that you adore him. 
"Owetary of State Taft banqueted at Tokio is a good 
™°ff- But Secretary Taft preaching peace and amity 
m “e Orient and his countrymen expressing their ap
proval by banking up warship furnaces is the acme of 
incongruousness.

There is always a period in the history of a country 
when it must bestow gifts upon those who assist it. The ?
pioneers of the Dominion, be they settlers or vested É
corporations, did the axe work of Canada. For this they s
were rewarded, with lands, with homes, and with a . 
career. The time has now come for a moderation of this ; j
policy. Canadian and United States financiers have laid 1 |:|
before the Ontario Government a proposal for the pur- 
chase of one million acres of land in New Ontario. They 
offered one dollar per acre, „ This, it is stated, was not 
entertained because the Government thought it inadvis
able to tie up such a large area of land, 
sighted to check reasonable development, but the wealth . I 
of (he country shquld not be distributed in million dollar : ^
parcels at one dollar per acre. The day of such sales, of ";jE
the extravagant bonusing of industries, and of lifelong i
franchises in Canada is passing.— • • • •

VVe are glad to see one of our contemporaries 
waging war against certain mining companies, concerns 
which are a blot upon the Dominion’s financial -
escutcheon. The Monetary Times has always possessed 
faith in the wealth of Cobalt as a mining district. But 
it has done all in its power to check the continuous j 
fleecing of the monetary innocent. “Highland Mary" is 
the latest flotation. An exhilerating name for a mine, ' 
certainly. The promoters say : “We figure that no stock- «• 
holder of the Highland Mary will live long enough to i |

1

It is short-

a

i

mean the penitentiary for those who indulge in 
If not, there is something radically wrong in

see the ore exhausted. Those who buy Highland Mary 
shares now at ten cents and keep them, will never 
regret it.” Probably no stockholder will live long 
enough to see a return of his money in dividends. It 
is difficult to understand how any financial agents, who 
consider their reputation of value, can be induced , to 
peddle shares of such a promotion. The fact that other
wise reputable daily newspapers open their advertising 
columns for exhibits of company promoting impudence, 
is another matter for reflection.

• • • *
An interesting, even a momentous, feature of last ( 

week’s convention of United States bankers at Atlantic . ) ; 
City is the vote upon a currency reformation for that l \ f 
country. The resolve to recommend to Congress a !,j! 
scheme which will -provide for currency expansion at 
requisite times was passed by every vote but two in that 4 , 
large gathering. The United States suffers every year \<'J: 
from the lack of machinery to expand the currency at tin- 
time of crop movement. Such expansion is necessary , 
in every largely agricultural country. This is accom
plished in Canada by means of an asset currency ; in 
Germany, by an emergency currency of an asset char
acter. But, as the New York Journal of Commerce p| { 
remarks, the United States does not accomplish it at all ; 
and just as regularly as the harvests a money stringency 
occurs, which often approaches a panic. Now, their |

I

.'9
?

41: fl
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1

-The increased immigration into Canada of United 
,tes_citizens is a sign of the times. That it is welcome 
Î* ‘‘"disputed. That it teaches a lesson to the man who 

become the phlegmatic Britisher, is obvious. The 
PWpimg of Canada is unconsciously fanning the dying 
*P*nt of grit which built a proud Empire. Luxury is 
isastrous to the welfare of a nation. Of all countries, 

m Great Britain has created a too self-satisfied 
r™”*’ Canada is an incentive for the Britisher of the 

1 to hark back, so far as the making of new lands 
to the days of his grandfather. The 

j^^the United States can read the history book of

- ;i;
- if
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action commits the bankgs ,0 the principle o, an asset «k h-
currency, whether the redemption system is adequate or lransfcrred t0 t|,e Pacific.
not ; and the proposal, iff adapted, will suffice to prevent The shareholders will be asked to sanction the issae of
the autumnal tightness ojf money caused by the with- the balance of the ordinary share capital already authoh*2 
drawals of monev from! the Eastern United States to to be used as required m carrying out these plans. "" 
move the crops of the {WM and South. Besides, t Eight MINton Acres of
looks i to the ultimate jr|tireinent of the greçnbacks_ , L
Will Congress act upon powerful recommendation? land assets, said that the 8,000,000 acres of the ongiaal__ _
VV1II v^ngfc» -W 'T il .1,: ,,n indeterminate which now remains unsold will yield on the average a on»Congressional action is nearly a > . . per acre considerably higher than heretofore realised. By ü»
quantity. But there should be sense enough and inae- end of ,be present season, 361 miles of canals and ditches si 
pendence enough in that body to take appropriate action have been completed in the western section of the imp.^, 
in so grave a ma.ter. ifT] j T"'“" * “*-*

1 " Il ; j* Sir William Van Horne, chairman of the board of dmc-
BANKING AND FINANCIAL. tors, piesided at the meeting, and the following directors we#

present : President. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, K.C.V.O., lb 
The Bank of Hamilton! $as moved into its handsome new r b. Angus, Sir Sandford Fleming. W. D. Matthews, C. L 

offices at Stonewall Man. I I 1 | Hosmer, Sir Geo. A. Drummond. Hon. Robt. Mackay, Sir
• Thè Roval Bank’s braach at Regina will probably be Robt. G. Reid, Clarence. H. Mackay, David McNicol rice- 

j, K k * = »w wr.tr president and general manager of the company, andHoe. Lopened for business this w**k. J Forget, besides 60 or 70 stockholders.
The Canadian Bank of:Commerce is g > With the exception of the discount on the originale-

addition tq its Edmonton premises. 000,000 common stock, sold twenty-five years ago, the azrrt-
A branch of the Domjiipon Bank was opened at btra - gatc a|j the securities appearing in the balance sheet, feu 

cona, Alta., with Mr. R. Gi Bloomfield in charge. yielded to the treasury,'cash in excess of the face Take.
The latest-branch of th«j Canadian Bank of Commerce to investors Are Interested,

be opened is in Saskatch«Wan.jabout ^ “‘‘« “^ of Re- The number of ordinary shareholders, owning fifty shues 
gina at a cmssmg pomt of the Grand Trunk Pacific and he ^ „ about I4>O0O> ^ that practically one-third the
Canadian Pacific Railways.^ The ^amechosen TO? ordinary share capital is held by these small investors.

, tbe old mother made familiar by ^ rctinng &rect0„ werc re^lected for another tern of
; I j . . four years. At a meeting o'f the directors, held subseqeody,

Ijfage Company has reçoit y been Sjf WiUjam c Van Horne was re-elected chaimaa, Sr 
Ë, for the purpose of lending Thomas G. Shaughnessy, president, and Mr. David McNieoO, 
I ,fbe purchase of mortgages and vjce.presi<|enl7r The Executive Committee were appended as 

I « also ageht and valuator foUows. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, Sir Thomas C. 
irtgage Corporation, and the shaughnessy, Sir William C. Van Horne. Richard B. Aligns, 
Robert H. Cook is manager. Èdmund n. Osler, M.P., David McNicoll.

A resolution presented -at the meeting last week of the 
American Bankers’ Association requests the United States 
Secretary of the Treasury to make each denomination of 
National bank notes a distinctive color. Here is the color 
scheme proposed : One dollar noies, slate ; twos, brown ; fives,-
5™ a$-». », ».« „„ j„-« „»,
this spring-millinery proposal. Green Receipts

The guarantee on th<s jmillion-dollar Soo loan, principal | Working e 
and interest at 5 P« cent.[Bad bee“ re^ef by Net traffic receipts were £849,716, an increase of£$»M
ment for six months, dating ^ whh the interest in bonds and other amounts, the totaled
s^ugir^eTomi^ho^r is made that a serious effort revenue receipts were £>.>“5,793, an increase^ 
will W made to reduce the amount of the pnncipal sub- ‘<**1 available dividend is £328,349, wherefrom the dm«n 

- stantially by the date menrioneZ and the reason given for not ; recommend the payment of thc d*^cnd due
h,„„s lo« so„ »is .1» St», «!,.»« >»*- ! KTÜS SÎÏÏX

V«I ! ! : Tt 540 -1 "tH

:

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, speaking of the
;

< •

1

Indian one of Nokomis 
Longfellow in Hiawatha.

The R. H. Cook M 
established at Areola, S 
money on real xestate, a 
land contracts. The coijnjji 
for the Canada Permanent 
Toronto Mortgage Company.

M

GRAND TRUNK DIVIDEND.

The chief features of the report of the Grand Tnuk

£3,3H,1M

Jgency.
The words of the ritifi-pMjHdent of the Jappa Credit Mllllen _ . _

Mobilier, Limited, to the *l§are holders aft a recent meeting in The actual expenditure on capital account was M33,579- 
the Far East should be off interest to Canada : “After the Parssengers carried numbered 4,936,000, an increase of 3'9v 
business boom,” he said, ‘fVhicb prevailed so- lately a reaction ooo. The haul of freight totalled 8,510,000 tons, aa lBat" 
showed itself, resulting iq the collapse of the share-market, 0f 912,000 (tons earning per train per mile 8a49 pence, 
and the general business dépression. Financial circles were increase of 6.12 pence. _
threatened, the public was ieizqd 6y panic, and bankers were The Canada Atlantic’s gross receipts were 
led Woperate with great catitiop, the period ending in an all* agaiDSt £18^604. Working expenses were £206,343. 
round depression. The banks j worked with caution and ar- £159,375, leaving a revenue deficiency of £25,697. f0-*!* 
cumspection, carefully avoiding- the possibility of risk. Sufch with a profit of £30,229. With interest charges there is 
being the case, nothing Worthy of note was achieved, buft at net reVenue deficiency of £87,800. . ,
the same time there was ground for any anxiety as to the The Detroit Grand Haven, Milwaukee net revermette^ 
condition of the banks.” | : ; a deficiency of £10,970, against a surplus of £i,i92: ™ **

------ 1 •> ■ of £40,000 is allocated as the nucleus of the pension
The Grand Trunk Western’s net revenue shows! sw*" 

of £921, against £839, adding the net revenue to 
the last half year of 1906. ^

,,c”
Directors, at Annual Meetffig, Authorize an Issue of Four 

Per Cent. Debenture Stock.

The annual meeting ^f|thcj shareholders of the .Canadian 
Pacific Railway was held ii jt \|ontreal on Wednesday. The 
meeting authorized :— j If - ;

A lease of the St. Manh A

FIC RAILWAY.CANADIAN

INVESTMENTS IN CANADA.BRITISH

Great Britain has many financial interests 
Western Ontario Railway. minion. And there are ample opportunities tor ^

An Issue of 4 per cent, SeNnture stock. investment of British money. The aggregate par^
The construction or acquisition of two additional steam- Canadian securities listed on the London Stocx 

ships for the Pacific trade. amounts to «1,181.000,000. This comprises _ ^
The proposed 4 per <jjept. debcDture stock is for the fol- Government debentures of the Dominion and^ «team 1*1" 

lowing purposes :— IlM*' "■ 838,000,000 municipal debentures, 8867,000,000 $trett
Acquisition of bonds iof the Northern Colonization Rail- way shares and bonds, and 846,000,000 gi

way, 34. miles, not exceeding $20,000 per mile ; additional raijway, light and power, and land companies 
issue an Sudbury ‘branch, jopt exceeding $10,000 per mile, far bonds. . f-
226 miles ; two lake steaMts, £180,000 sterling, ! and one ! This does not mean that British investors hokiw^ & 
Pacific coast steamer, £ij2|.poq sterling ; Regina, Saskatoon amount of Canadian securities listed on the „
branch, 165 miles, and To< éxtepsion of Moosejaw branch, too change. It means that they hold a substantial mf T jyjt, 

at £4.ooo sterling pel toile. ' I the Canadian railway and other enterprises represet|”^ *
■k ' las not yet been decided whether the two additional and presumably all but an almost negligible qnanmj

s W Steam hips for the Pacific trade will be built or acquired, or listed, government and municipal debentures.
; *
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.. ■ ^.ritiaac do not by any means represent the was ‘b)K doing without things they wanted. Let the people
luted wcumies yritain holds in Canada. Be- of this coumry apply this rule, and they will see how little

entire ■aasc,‘~.“ .n Canadian corporation securities not Ust- time it takes to change business conditions from thëir de- g 
sides the tntereM . h hold considerable amounts spondent and hopeless condition to those of energy and Q, 5
ed municipal debentures During .906 they purchas- promise." [ I
•f ualisted Qf such unlisted municipal obligations. An arrangement of savings bank life assurance, as f

abont u » » ^ the debentures of Canadian loan practised in Massachusetts, was made by Mr. Alfred I4. |
British shareholders of Canadian chartered banks Aiken, of the Worcester Savings Bank. His opinion of the

' . and hold shares of the aggregate par value of scheme of Mr. Brandeis, who proposes to cheapen industrial
"t *nm ’ WAt ,he 32 chartered banks the shares of only the insurance by making it an annex of the savings bank syste#

most largely held in England are listed in London—the ' of that state, is that there is no merit in it save that of it* *
”°. , British North America, with 04» British, sharehold- gcnuity, “over-the-counter” business, unsolicited, has ncv« >-
.«hiving t2 140 shares of the par value of S50 a share, and succeeded, and is less likely to succeed now than ever. The 
th$ Canadian Bank of Commerce, with 797 British share- people will not seek life or industrial insurance voluntarily— |
holders, owning 29,849 shares 4 the par value of $50 a they must be sought out . ■
store. ’ - ---------
Railroads Como First | . PERSONAL. 1 '*

Securities of the large railway enterprise, of course,
comprise the greater part of British holdings in Canada. Mayor Cousens. of Medicine Hat, was in Toronto
Those of the Grand Trunk Ra,1**y week and left on Wednesday for Winnipeg.
Meference°andadebenturelstock.S'<The*1percentageltof thls'held Mr. N. F. Kendall, accountant of the Bank of Montre^, J

of England is not large. Outstanding debentures j Greenwood. B. C.. has been appointed accountant at elsonj. :| 
aad debenture stock of the Grand Trunk Pacific, whose com- Mr. J. F. S. Gillum, of the Vancouver branch of the 1Ba 

stock the Grand Trunk owns, amount to $46,250,000. of Montreal, has been appointed accountant-teller at Ore 
British investors hold the greater part. wood. B. C. , . „ . „ _{?

Canadian Pacific has $ 121,680,000 common and $144,239,- Mr. J. R. Anderson, manager of the Union Banff, Mi)
410 preferred and debenture stock. Though this railway is River, Alta., was given a farewell banquet by the/citixe 
not a British financial holding like the Grand Trunk, British ! upon his promotion to the management of the Lethbrid,

' \> -1.ih

m

Y»1
. -

.

investors own a large interest in the road. branch.
Some 10,000 British investors are interested in the Cana- Mr. H. St. Amand, manager of the Bank of St. Hyacinthe} 

dian Northern Railway and hold all but a few millions of its has been elected vice-president of the Farnham Cheese
I»,667,3*5 of bonds and debenture stock. to repiace Mr. J. H. Doak, of the Eastern Townships B

who is leaving Farnham.
Mr. A. A. Tisdale -is to become assistant, to General . ;

AMERICAN BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION. Manager Mors*,, of the G.T.P., and Mr. M S. Blaikl ""
------ — general superintendent eastern division of the G.T.R.,

Present and Future Prosnefitv of America is Discussed comes engineer of maintenance of way for the G.T.P., *hig -Fweet asd ream Prosperity o( America is Discussed H F Wh|ttenberg succeeds Mr. Blaiklock,
and Warning Note Sounded. Mr j p p0wers, of Louisville, Ky., is the

----  of the American Bankers’ Association, and the vice-pre
The address of M/T E. Ingalls, of the Merchants National dent is Mr. G corgi M Reynold;, of Chicago. Mr. .

Bank, Cincinnati, captains food for thought. It was the Farnsworth, of Michigan, is secretary ; Mr. James K. Bran
feature of the last day’s session of the American Bankers’ has held that office since t896. The chairmanship of t
Convention at Atlantic City. His subject was “Present and executive council went to Lewis E. Pierson, ot New vont. 
Future Prosperity.” In advising bankers in the United 
States to give no encouragement to customers who wish to 
enlarge their plants, he said, “All the extensions shoqjd wait 
until the capital of the country seeking permanent investments 
can be used.” The reason being that not only the United 
States, but the civilized world is suffering from the exces
sive transformation of floating into fixed capital.

Dim to Excessive Investments.
It is pointed out in comments upon this utterance that the 

panic of 1847 in England, and those of 1857 and 1873 in the 
States, were due in great measure to excessive investments in 
railroads.

“The real question that troubles us,” said Mr. Ingalls, 
in discussing the causes of the current reaction, is, “What of 
the future ? And here I am inclined to be optimistic ; not 
that I think for an instant that the rate of interest for the 
pat five years can go on for the next five years ; neither 
should we wish it. The railroads would be swamped with 
business, the factories would be forced to work overtime and 
the banks could not take car£" of their demands, but there is 
* vast difference between this wild, excited state of ever-in
creasing business and a steady, continued progression where 
each and every ode has what his facilities enable him to do 
comfortably, where labor is well employed and yet not so 
crowded, but what it can give good service and fair results.
•HI Cheek Municipal Extravagance. ,

"One of the good things about this high rate of interest 
for city bonds which will spread all over this country is that 

will tend to make our city officers more careful in their ex
penditures. The people will watch and criticize the same 
“"•i and thereby the extravagance of municipal expenditures 
will be checked, and it is time they were checked, for they
BaVe„?trun aU reason- (

Between January 1st and July 1st, 1907, the railroads 
“ve issued of short-term notes $586,000,000; industrial cor
porations, $133,000,000. Here are over $700,000,000 that must 
j* Provided for; but if the people will make up their minds 
wat we have passed the crisis the savings banks, insurance 
*»u trust companies and investors will soon absorb this large 
amount and relieve our banks and individuals so that they 
j*|Jtake care of the current business of the country with their

Cultivated.
? *a* once toll in my younger days by an old banker 

on ° , n v?Ty successful in the West that there was but
W17 for an individual or corporation to get rich, and that

m

?

m1
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< CLEARING HOU$E RETURNS.

The following are the figures for the Canadian Clearing | 
houses for the weeks ending with October 4th, 1906; 'iprv- * 
tember ^yth, and October 3rd, 1907, with percentage, in< 
or decrease over 1906;—

Oct. 4,’06.
Montreal . . .$32,936,i$75 
Toronto ..1 25,481,445 
Winnipeg . .. 11,366,560 
Halifax .... 1,942,799 
Hamilton
St. John . '. . 1,406,092
Vancouver . . 3,160,523 
Victoria . . . 1,098,519 
Quebec .... 1,988,048 
London . . . 1,187,839
Ottawa.........  2,997» 138
Calgary . . . 1,232,882
Edmonton. . .. . 717,245

Totals ; ..$87,245,821 $69,304,497

Oct 3,’07. Chan 
131,507,270 

23,407,952 
10,207,153 
1,712,220 
i,%3,o68
1,457,619

Sept. 27/07. 
$30,361,131 

20,730,094
1,692,810 
t,635,533
1,300,649
4,374,936
1,034,242
2,061,151
1,120,897
3,081,660
1,182,933

728,461

z Si i Io • R v- II 
-io.
-II.
+ 9-

___ HH+ 3-
4,377,833 +38. 
1,132,589 + 3. 
2,284,362 +14 
1,200,502 + 1.06
2,896,36$ - 3 3 i 
1,242,469 - .$7 fl f| 

795,222 + «o.f .g jj

,730,356

1
m d

$84,114,624

1 1i?
INC.ENTU

Calgary, Alto—$70,000 5 per cent, stone-high-school- 
utiding ar J school-addition debentures. W. L. Waine#,

i 1Secretary-T reasurer.
Stonewall, MW.—Until October 19th, $18,000, 5 per cent fi I 

school debentures. J. E. Turner, secretary-treasurer. (Qf- I j 
ficial advertisement appears on another page).

Until October 29th, $10,000 6 per ceaà.
H. E. Knoke, Secretary-T rcasurtjr.

%

sc boo*' debentures.
(Official advertisement appears on another page).

Campbell ton, N.B__Until October 8th, $25,000 5
__water and light debentures, W. H. Miller, chairma
finance committe^.j (Official advertisement appears on an
other page). > ' . ,

The harvesting of the tobacco crop at Kelowna, in tjje - 
Okanagan valley, will be completed this week, and ^ the .j, 
output this year will be larger than ewer. It has been ; 
secured in fine condition, which s[>eaks well for the climate. , 
L. Holman expects to, have 20,000 pounds of the weed. ■

iT\
cent.
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CANADIAN RANKING PRACTICE. 

By H. M- 1. Eckardt.

not balance with anything. Copies being required. ( 
reference and for guidance in making out future ** 
ments, the writing is done in copying ink.

The monthly or bi-monthly liability statement St 
from the above described one only in its K»ing j™** 
plete exhibition of the customer’s liability £t 
account exceeding the minimum fixed—anywhere fa# 
$300 up to $500—goes in, and, as the small accounts » 
bunched at the end, the total can be balanced wid* , 
few hundred dollars with the general ledger figures.

This also is press copied. A special copy book « 
kept for the liability statements. All three of the 
ments which have been described are to be signed or 
authenticated by both manager and accountant.
Bank Chooses Policy It Thinks Best.

It may be, if a complete liability report is required 
once a month, that the report on large acrannti j, ^ 
required at all. As before stated, each bank follow 
whatever policy it thinks best in this matter of statements 
required from the branches.

After serving in turn as junior, 
discount clerk, the bank officer’s nex 
to be to the teller’s box, or the 
high’r posts, with increase <

|X|!
Small bills are bulked and put in as so many bills 

lithe amount is. Each class of 
When the 

fhe balance shown by the last 
iihe bills matured and paid 

the statement is deducted 
1er should agree with the 
in in the general ledger.

under $200, or whatever 
bills is added up and the totals summed, 
grand total is added to 
statement, and the amoi nt 
during the period coven d 
from the result, the reinkin 
total of discounted bills sho'
Frequent Accountings Desirable.

Shortly, the purposq of this statement is to give the 
general manager a day-tp-day or running account of the 
paper that is taken for discount, and also to explain or 
justify the manager’s action in discounting it. So far as 
the liabilities statements are concerned, the number of 
them dispatched, and th length of the intervals between, 
are matters which each bank arranges to suit its own

policy. But the best kind of 
management calls for reasonably frequent accountings by 
the branch managers oP all discounted paper held by 
them.

keeper, and 
son is likely 

As he rises to tie
responsibility, his fidelity 

bond is gradually raised. He will have bees receiving 
also increases in salary, every year, probably on tie. 
occasion of the annual revision of salaries, with periapt 
one or two increases for special reasons. On receiving 
his appointment as teller there will be, in all probability, 1 
further raise in his guarantee bond and a further increase 
invsahary.
Teller’s Extra Risk Acknowledged.

Some banks acknowledge the tellers’ extra risk of 
personal loss by establishing a special or extra remunera
tion for them. The way this is done is to credit eu* 
teller with $100 a year, or more, in addition to his regular 
salary, for the whole period of his service in the box. 
The money is not paid to him, as his salary is, but is re- 

^served or held at his credit in the head-office books.
Shortages in his cash which he cannot make good 

himself are charged against his balance. Interest is 
allowed, and, six months, or a year after he leaves the 
cash, he may draw whatever 4s at his credit. This deby 
in permitting withdrawal is exacted as a precautku 
against shortages, attributable to him, occurring in the 
cash after he has left the box. Other banks follow the 
practice of granting their clerk’s special increase of p*f* 
manent salary on appointment to the teller’s position.

Strong arguments can be adduced in favor of the 
universal adoption of the teller’s risk funds.
What Over or Under Payment Means.

It is impossible to deny that the bank officer is un** 
special risk of loss while he serves his bank as a tdkr. 
When his cash is over, he knows that it is so either k 
cause he has underpaid a customer or given short crew 
on some entry passing through. It is most likely to tn 
up at the next balance day if not before. He must tout 
thorough search for it.

If it does not turn up, the bank requires 
credit the amount to teller’s surplus account, 1. 
held as a liability of the bank against any possible 
mand that may be made for it. „

On the other hand, when the cash is "sk°^ 
is always the danger that some dishonest payee 
given more than he was entitled to, and of the tran**y| 
not being discovered. In this case, the teller lose* ^ 
must pay out of his own pocket whatever is reqw*®* ^ 
keep the balance of his cash equal to the amount show^ 
the cash-book. The most accurate of men. 
“off”-days. Everybody is liable to make «istts» 
Where there is no risk fund, the teller is apt toW ^ 
injustice pressing on him from the fact that w*n 
officers make mistakes the only penalty they havjsF^ 
in nearly every case, is extra work looking for 
or a little trouble in rectifying.

particular circumstances pt

tilitv statements required, one 
id the other monthly or 
sired that the particulars 
be set out for head office 
als, so that the changes 
us a statement of liability 
sum—$1,500, $2^000, or 
twice a month, or more

There may be two 
being weekly or bi-wee 
bi-monthly. It is generajli 
of the large liability accqt 
information at frequent il 
can be seen and followed, 
accounts exceeding a ceH 
$3,000—may be called i 
frequently.

On the statement fodrn, which is a large sheet, the 
accounts that qualify for entering are set down, one after 
the other, in alphabetical Order. A heading is raised for 
each account, and under that the subsidiary or collateral 
ndfhes, and the security held, {are given, arranged first, 
by classes and then in alphabetical orders.

i1

Some el the Methods. JL
For example, the cügtc 

first. The name of the ehdoréer of each bill exceeding 
the amount fixed upon as minimum is given, and the 
amount. If the loan is secured by pledge of some specific 
security, the security is described. Then, in entering 
trade bids, the names of promjssors are given, with the 
amount for which each toe isi liable. Liabilities under 
the minimum amount are Rntefed : “So many trade bills 
under

*s loan bills are entered

;

The past due bills ' are ientered in a manner to 
specially strike the attention, tjsually in red ink. At the 
foot the amount of the customer’s indirect liability, with 
the particulars thereof, is giv 
extended there will be s&tiw
customer’s loans, of his {trade! bills, the grand total of 
his liability, and probably colt 
a comparison with the t
in the previous month anf) in the previous year.;

Then a liberal outer ’margin is provided in which 
the manager is expected jfco give the customer’s rating, 
the surplus he claims ovjér wfiat amount of liabilities, 
his character, standing, capability, the condition of his 
business and other facts qklculated to assist the general 
manager in his efforts to feet q clear idea of the desira
bility and safety of the dqbt. Each subsidiary name or 
security has also to be reported upon, but the remarks 
are not so minute or so fpfl as! in the case of reporting 
on the principal.
Copies are Required.

When all the accounts qualified for the" statement 
' are treated in this manier, the totals extended and 

carried forward to the end of the
mere is completed. As it contains only a part of the 

e ~.a discounts, the total shown at the end does

When the totals are 
n i the total amount/ of the

will be provided for 
unt as of the same date

|mns
a

last sheet, the state-
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z TRADE AND COMMERCE.

Some Notes of Industrial Realms for Canadian Captains of Industry.
from coast to coast.

r
£s

n company claims in entering upon the manufacture in Canada 
are that it enters upon an unoccupied, ample and rapidly 
growing field, and encounters no Canadian competitor. It is 
also well protected against outside competitors by the Cana
dian tariff of 27 % oft-cent, on imported telephones, and by 
freedom from the inevitable delay and inconvenience attending 
the passage of foreign goods through custom houses.

►
sSSt

1 Winnipeg is being considered as the locationvfor a com- 
mnv capitalized of Sz,000,000, and which will manufacture 
Un«y cars and employ 1,000 hands.

Addressing the St. John Board of Trade on Tuesday, Hon.

ray to Georgian Bay
' Manufactucefs in Ontario and Quebec doing business in 

the Far West report a general hesitancy about placing orders 
aert year pending more reliable information as to the out- 
è of this year’s crop.

^ , hf maple sugar samples purchased throughout the Cana
dian market by the Inland Revenue Department, 5 samples 
are declared as mixture, 10 as doubtful, 57 as adulterated, 

- while 185 were found genuine.
The exports of Canadian cheese to Great Britain have 

reached the imposing quantity of 1,925,835 cwts. (112 pounds), 
valued at £5.634,288, as against 1,858,767 cwts valued at 
£4,804^172 last year, and, as compared with £1,382,699, which 
was the value bf the product exported in 1886.

Xhere is observable in Central Ontario districts an indis
position by fanners tp sell more of their crops than is really 
necessary. They ar# strongly possessed of the notion that 
prices of cereals will advance still further. Wheat advanced 
is the Brantford market 7 cents per bushel from September 
aoth to 30th. '

The imports of Canadian butter into the United Kingdom 
fertile year ending December 31st last amounted to 192,093 
cwi. valued at £982,064. TBis is a falling off as compared 
•ith the two previous years, but the decrease is not attribut- 
ibk to any change of opinion in Britain as to the quality ; but 
rather to the home demand.

For the year ending June 30, 1906, the aggregate trade 
between Great Britain and Canada was represented by a sum 
of *202,289,527. For the same period, the agricultural pro
ducts shipped to Britain from Canada were valued at 842,3°5," 
048; and under the heading of “Manufactures,” products 
valued at 87,233,232 were similarly exported.

Representatives of three manufacturing concerns in South 
Bend, Indiana, have selected Berlin, Ont., for their branch 
factories. This it is said will require the spending of 8 «00, 
000 in buildings and machinery and will give employment, by 
1909, to 300 hands. No bonus is asked of the municipality by 
these industries, but they ask for sewer and water connections 
to tire factories.

The nêw packing plant being erected at Edmonton for the 
J. Y. Griffin & Company will be one of the most important in 
the Province of Alberta. It will have a killing capacity of 
5,000 cattle, 3,000 hogs and 1,500 sheep daily. The plant will 
employ between 250 and 300 men, to whom will be paid wages 
averaging 85,000 per week. The property is situated near the 
junction of the Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern 
Railways and the C. N. R. have already run a siding to the
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» A WAR OFFICE CONTRACTS.► ■r
Our London correspondent draws attention to the pos

sibility of Canadian firms being placed on the list of those 
from whom tenders are invited from time to time by the Im- « ; 
perial War Office. No good purpose is served in such cases 
by simply making a demand to be placed on the list. The 
authorities first require to be entirely satisfied that tenderers ’ ; 
are in a position to carry out any contracts with which they 
may enter, to receive adequate samples for testing purposes, 
and to be furnished with the names of responsible resident 
agents in Great Britain who can expeditiously carry out the 
requisite steps in regard to the delivery of supplies, etc., as 
may be desired by the authorities.
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V1 I m• TWELVE MONTHS’ TRADE.

During the twelve months ended July this year the im
ports for consumption were valued at 8365,386,309. Compar
ed with the two previous years the figures are :—

8262,309,269»
295,514,765 
363,386,309

I ■ ;

e-

I*
I1 1905

1906
1907

The total exports in the same years were valued at :—
1905 • • • • .......... «
1906 '.............
1907 ..................(•*••••

The total trade imports and exports were thus :—
1905
1906

J 8 j: "j 1
I I.

t
!]

...8203,071,251
!.. 260,750,580 

....... 269,286,036
i HI:k
b 8465,380,320

556.365.345
634.672.345

1 tr
; 1907..................................

The duty collected was:—
1905 .............. ....'............ ......... ....842,117,491
1906 . . . . ........................................ 47,059,562
1907 • •  ........................ •••• 57,221,891

Included in the exports are coin and bullion, which are
also included in the imports. Here are the totals

Exports.
8 1,806,326

10,430,925 
17,198,404

■>#

t

II :1 aImports. 
.810,301,007 
. 7,406,648
. 9,440,482

r II1905
1906 . . .
1907 . . .

♦

t a
t

Totals . . ....827,148,137 829,435,655
The exports shgw a fairly heavy falling off during 1907. ii

1 *■$LUMBER INDUSTRY.
site. :

IffThere has been a general complaint in England regard
ing the smallness of Canadian fruit received during the past 
season, and the quality generally does not appear to have been 
as good as usual. Several British importers have pointed out 
that a quantity of rather inferior stock was shipped, and the 
advisability of packing number 3 grade has been questioned 
by them, the opinion being that apples of that quality should 
not be put into packages for general use, but should be con- 
~ ' for cider-making or other purposes. 1

The Dominion Telephone Manufacturing Company, Lim
ited, whose head office is at Toronto, has been organized for 
the primary purpose of manufacturing in Canada, telephones, 
switch-boards, telephone parts and kindrtd appliances, and in
tends to manufacture this entire line directly from the raw 
oaterial into finished product to be sold throughout the Do- 
“tittion and elsewhere. Some of the advantages which the

At the rate at which the timber licenses are being taken 
the Canadian Government will probably realize during the ip | 1 
current year 8750,000 from new licenses, and 8500,000 from ,, | 1 
renewals. American capitalists, the United States Consul at ; I 
Vancouver says, ale leading in the acquirement of timber u j 
leases. A St. Paul, Minn., company recently purchased 261,- 8 $

000 square miles of timber lands, partly on Vancouver Island, H | 
the remainder upon the main land, paying about 85,000,000 '<!
for the same, and proposes building six large saw mills at -j |
once. One American is said to have realized more than JV |
81,000,000 profit upon his holdings acquired in the last few ,1 S I 

The provincial lands are not sold, and all logs cut :-i ■ 1 
such lands must be manufactured within the province. : ?

f

»

I
I
e

»

1 years, 
upon
The lands now changing hands by sale and purchase came sj ‘ \ 
into private hands before the enactment of the law now in. j ; 
force.

t
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CANADA'S COMMERCIAL EXPANSION. hi
11 l

il Ii
I I

I
1

The following figures are the least imaginable, but perhaps the most concrete testimony to the trade develdp- 
®ent of the Dominion :—

1871. 1881. 1891. 1901 1904- iV>5 #

Total trade ...167,817,921 200,598.341 215,470,940 386,903,157 472,733»038 470,151,289 550,872,645 616,099.989

r
1906. 1007.1

Mr
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proved in health, after spending five months at *■ 
resorts and the chief cities of the United States. He 
the chief officers of that great company, and was0* 
stimulated by what he learned, at first hand of 
organization. iO *

* *
A forthcoming English society is to insure doctors* bin. 

Details are not complete. The office is in the early «7 
of formation. But more or less thd method follows th*5 
insurance against bad debts. A premium of “a few h? 

ngs a year” will provide for payment of bills in esctmd 
stated amount. Doctors appear to approve the scheme.1* 

• • • •
New York despatches say that sixty-one indictments in 

growing outiof the recent life insurance investigation/anfei 
eighteen defendants, formerly officials of insurance a* 
panics, will appear on the calendar of the criminal coem 
this week. First of the cases will be that of Dr. Walter R. 
Gillette, formerly vice-president of the Mutual Life vie 
was indicted for forgery and perjury. His demurrer to the 
indictment was overruled by the Appelate Division of tl 
Supreme Court.

• * * *
The common saying that life insurance is a bet betvea 

the office and the policy-holder gets a rude knock in the 
London Times. The chairman of a life company 
that the bargain is not a bet, because neither party staafs 
to lose on the issue. He says that only one element of 
chance enters into the company’s dealings. * This is the 
medical selection.of healthy lives. Here science basso 
advanced that the margin of error is altogether too slender 
to affect the calculation from experience of human loeroitr

• e e •
The question of the modification of the law governor 

the responsibility for accidents in industrial establishmews 
was considered at a meeting of the Montreal Chambre de 
Commerce recently. It was thought much information conld 
be obtained from accident insurance companies in deter
mining a new scale of indemnity for accidents at 
classes of labor. The gâterai opinion was that the ruwtft 
ment of concerns should assume greater responsibility for 
accidents due to fortuitoàs and unknown events, and dot 
workmen should demand a lesser indemnity, both seeking 
greater accident insurance. The report will be forwarded 
to the Government Commission, which has the matter in 
hand.

# • • •
Here are a few of the curiosities of accident insurance, 

as it is employed by celebrities in music and the allied arts 
It is said Kubelik, the celebrated violinist, pays £jao per 
annum in insurance premiums for his right hand. The 
policy states that he is to receive 50,000 francs for any kind 
of accident that prevents him from keeping an _ _ 
should he, however, entirely lose the use of his hand through 
the accident he receives 250,000 francs. Paderewski, the 
pianist, too, seems to value his hand quite as highly, for 
he has also insured it for 250,000 francs. The d*™*1' 
Otero, has insured every one of her toes for 75,000 franc, 
i.e., each foot for 375,000 francs; and Cavalieri has 
her larynx for 250,000 francs.

:

her larynx for 250,000 francs. Here we have a total aj 
$225,000 at risk on the right hands, the toes, and the throat 
of four persons.

NEW YORK AND CANADA, NOW JAM*.

The Japanese Department of Agriculture and Com™0?! 
finding that the development of the insurance busmen 
that country has led to keen competition, with various^ 
sultant evils, have ordered local authorities to report 
the following matters :— .

1. Evils attending competition in canvassing for
2. Differences arising out of the settlement of cJ*j®ÎL 
3-,Evils attending canvassing and medical ipspecuu» 

for life risk. y . 1. . ^
4. Whether there is anything which necessitates*^ 

intervention to prevent property being insured aoovc 
actual value against fire; and if so, what measures 
be taken.

LAWYERS AND INSURANCE.

Views of the Bar on Various Phases el >i

The American Bar Association held its annual ^ 
at Portland, Maine, recently, and later in the same j, 
meeting of the International Law Association was 
the same city, some forty European delegates 
arrived to take part.

hsrisf

The programme of the first-named body ,1”fL_jeeee 
surance laws—which caused much discussion 
and law reform, judicial administration and ree^”

Zbe Jnsurance Chronicle
s1997.

—
i? I

LIFE ASSURANCE FOR RICH PEOPLE.
v ■ l.rri .urance because experience 

accounted to have been
Wealthy men need lye 

shows , that thousands df
wealthy, died poor. (,'fhg County ^ of * Allegheny, 
Pennsylvania, is one of t|ie richest in the United States. 
Yet only 87 persons out <?f; those who died in (hat country 

atgs of $10,000 or more besides
If f il ’

Distinguished people, either in politics or in other 
walks of life, have also, from negligence or the pressure 
of circumstances, often left poor estates. As an example, 
it was stated recently that tjhe daughter of President 
Tyler died in a home for iged women.
Lincoln, Grant, Garfield, and McKinlef, subsequent 
presidents, were provided for gy subscription or by grants 

I from Congress. The prjeiidept of a great corporation 
died last year, who, although receiving a salary in excess 
of $50,000 a year left only enough to produce $2,000 a 
year for his family. Physicians and lawyers with a 
practice running into thp thousands have died leaving 
nothing. This has proved triie in the States. Arc the 
wealthy men in Canada so m 
presidents of railroads, ’and 
they do not need to insure me

One writer declares that the only way a wealthy 
professional man can possibly'jcajjitalize his income is by 
life insurance. There are some physicians and lawyers 
having , practices of $20,poo 3 year 
he asks:—What are these practi _ 
die, except the value of (heir office furniture and books?

People need to be reminded, and who so competent 
to remind them as a life! assurance agent, that not only 
will most men once weal

inside a year, left est 
their life assurance.

The families of

i

:h shrewder than so many 
isurance companies, that 
►y to their families?

yjd upwards. And 
worth if these men

dig poor and lose their money 
leave money need to havewhen old, but even tn 

it safeguarded for their f^ihilicjs. "If *s hard for a man 
who knows the difficulties: of getting and keeping money 
to protect his own assets^ whgt are the probabilities that 
his inexperienced widows, \ sons and particularly 
daughters, will be âble to keep what he has so laboriously 
and at such infinite risk and pains gathered throughout

ment or annuity is neces-

w.

his life? Some form of 
sary to safeguard money, eveni if’the man is sure to leave 

, That it is only thrqp generations from shirt sleeve 
to shirt sleeve is an adage, ; The instances in which 
wealth has lasted three gener|tions are so rare as to be 
conspicuous. What is more pitiful than almost daily 
cases coming to notice in thg press and elsewhere, of 
women, who, once wealthy, Have through mistaken in
vestments or otherwise, lost al) they once had?”

Another consideration is important in this connection. 
It is doubly important Wealthy men in his place, 
subjected to unusual straity, should take insurance when 
they can get it. Such then ar 
wear and tear much eariiei* thgn

it.

i-
e likely to show physical 
those living easier lives. 

Many a man of large affaire, When advanced in years, his 
physical and mental powers relaxed, has suddenly realized 
that his .estate is more dependent than ever before upon 
him, and for that very feasoh he ought to have ready 
monev. in case of death but he finds that the insurancei he could have gotten sol readily earlier in years is; for
ever beyond his reach.

trH
LIFE AND AC6ÉDENT INSURANCE.

: ll.il 'I ■ N
v A recent visitor to Toronto was 

general manager of the Lofidon and 
ance Company, London, England.
city -by Mr. B. Hal Brow|, manager for Canada, ; and Mr. 

‘W. A. E. MacKiy, agency manager. j
•If *i • 1,

Mr. J. G. Morgan, general manager in Western Canada 
-, New York Life, haSfiretqraed to Winnipeg much im-

TI I . i H

Mr. W. P. Clirehugh, 
Lancashire Life Insur- 
He was joined in that

for ‘

1 ;

IT? t
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hotels in New Englind. They will have finished by No- 
vember. The general fire protection conditions show con- | 
siderable improvement since the last inspection, a few ;j | 
years ago.

. „ commercial law, law reporting and digesting, patent 
r^ovrirht law, trade marks.

-ni» first resolution of the Committee on Insurance that 
. Association disapproved, condemning the prevalent 

«bich makes State insurance commissionerships 
üri*es to be distributed as such without regard to 

t « or knowledge of the insurance business, was at first 
ÎÏÏÜÜLl without debate, but was later amended so as to 
îî^ouTthe words “prevalent custom” and “political 
S*” The second, third, and fourth resolutions were 
5opted without debate.
UM fer Feretgn Companies.

1 That all companies created under the laws of foreign 
rouatries be required to make a deposit in at least one of 
AeStates before transacting business anywhere in the United
SUt?' The repeal of the valued policy laws.

4. The creation in each State of the office of nre
iur^â*‘The recommendation to forbid the use of the mails 
to the so-called “Wild Cat" insurance companies was the 
Kit to be offered for adoption by Mr. Breckenridge, of 
Omaha, chairman of the Insurance Committee. It was dis
cussed and defeated.

6. “The apportionment and contingent distribution of 
the deferred dividend surplus on existing life insurance 
policies of all companies as a condition precedent to the 
transaction of business outside of the home States of the 
several companies.” *

Congressman Littlefield said that this resolution would 
be an impairment of the contract between the company and 
the insured, which was that the dividends would be due at 
a certain time. The bill proposed to make the dividends 
an annual charge on the surplus, or, in fact, a liability 
which would take the money from the surplus. This would 
be likely to impair the financial ability of the company in 
times of stress when securities shrank, and would under 

circumstances practically bankrupt the company. Mr. 
Vance opposed this view. Said he: “MreSLittlefield is de
lightfully wrong, but no matter whether he is right or 
wrong, his arguments are always pleasing, and I enjoy lis
tening to him. I have the greatest faith in him as a director 
of the Equitable Company.” On a vote, the resolution was 
laid on the table by 110 to 76.

Companies.
Too much "regulation” of the insurance companies of 

the United States was roundly condemned in a report sub
mitted by the Committee, on Insurance Law. The prevailing 
but unreasonable distrust of insurance companies and their 
management made possible, the committee declares, the 
enactment of laws ostensibly supervisory, but actually des
tructive in their tendency, and, on the whole, “a greater 

. to the interests of policy-holders than they have suf
fered through the mismanagement and dishonesty of com
pany officials and the incompetency and unfaithfulness char
acteristic of many State insurance departments.” The 
report is very severe on some superintendents, declaring 
that the administration of the insurance laws of many States 
jus been characterized either by unblushing fraud, mostly 
in the form of blackmail, or by gross incompqtency. It con
demns the placing of unfair burdens in the form of taxa
tion upon the insurance companies as has been done in some 
of the States, and “views with alarm” the tendency already 
evidenced in Texas and Arkansas, to require that a large 
proportion of the reserve value of life insurance written 
within the State shall be invested within that State.

I
r.

As long as we use combustible material in construction, t 
we must insure agaihst fire loss; just as we must have; ; 
physical ailments as long ag we remain mortal or without S 
the realm of the Christian Science cult. And, if we are ti>f j 
have insurance, we must have insurance agents and under
writers, just as if we are to have illness, we must have; « 
physicians.—Charleston Post.

Î

-8?!

i
The Harper Insurance- Agency, of Winnipeg, has re- - ;; 

cently been appointed Winnipeg representatives of the Cen-: j; 
tral Canada Insurance Co., of Brandon ; also of the Brandon;
Fire Insurance Cp., pf Brandon, Man. This young ins«r-i | 
a nee company hah worked up a remarkable business within: 
the last year. Tlhey are now in larger offices at 717 Mc
Intyre Block, Main Street, Winnipeg.

I

.•
«•

ill• * * #

Mr. J. A. Stewart has been appointed Western inspector 
of the North British and Mercantile Insurance Co. of Mont-= •; || 
real. He will be resident in Toronto, and succeeds Mr. J.
M. Bascom, resigned- Mr. Stewart has had considerable 
experience as an inspector-, and has been in the insurance 
business for a number of years. He was formerly connected | 
with the Waterloo Mutual, and later with the Sun Firef 
office. i !n* a * •

Mr. Chas. Alcock, general manager of the Royal Insure 
ance Company, after a visit to the States went to Montreal* * 
and thence to Winnipeg, accompanied by Mr. William* U 
Mackay, Canadian manager, sails from Vancouver for Sa* J J 
Francisco with Mr. Watt, who is agent for the company HI > ;
that city. Mr. J. H. Labelle, assistant manager of the Royal 
and Queen Insurance Companies, returned last week 10 >, 
Montreal from a business trip to Winnipeg.• • • •

: i

i IJ
A fire on Pender Street, in Vancouver, last week caused -| 

much excitement. It broke out in the basement of the Van- ,? 1
couver Laundry, burning that; the British Columbia Bed- < p 
ding Co., the Rosehill Dye Works, the Palace Livery, and g 
three other buildings and damaged two. The total loss » r g 
placed at $70,boo, and the insurance is $30,000. Thirty-five i | 
horses were in the stable, and all were saved but one. | 
Nearly 100 persons arc temporarily out of employment bq- $ -gf 
cause of this blaze. » J

Mindful of the Safety of their passengers, the Cunard ; 5
Company have protected the “Lusitania” and the Maure- M | 
tania” by an installation of automatic fire alarm. All the | 
portions of ithe ship where fire might lurk undiscovered for ■ |
a long time! are protected by the automatic fire detector, and * 
instant warding of an outbreak is thus conveyed to the 
officers on duty, enabling them to quietly take measure* i| | 
for its extinction without alarming the passengers.

A syllabus has been drafted for the winter session of a j 
the new Insurance Institute of London, Ehgland. The - 
papers to be read ate of a widely diverse character. The - -

subject is, “The Hinterland orFire Insurance." The refer
ence library and reading-room for members are to be avaÿ» v 
able in October. The office is at 7 Queen Victoria Street: * | 
S.W., and Mr. G. McKay Morant will be glad to give fuD t « 
particulars of future proceedings. : \

of Fratemallam.
“There is no occasion for general distrust of. the life 

insurance companies of America,” says the report, “though 
it may well be doubted whether all of the schemes of life in- 
,a***ce which enjoy current popularity will bear scrutiny ; 
»nd it is certain that the sentiment of fraternalism is widqly 
Prostituted by the dishonest and extravagant management 
ot some of the so-called fraternal orders. Petitioner, of Ottawa, asks some questions concerning 

I La Sauvegarde Assurance Company, and where it does busi
ness. The tenor of his questions indicates his belief that « g

pire nain u.muc asn-rp* is a fire company, whereas La Sauvegarde (The Safeguard) | g
FIRE AND MARINE NOTES. £s a irie assurance association. Its subscribed stock is $49 V

000, of which $47,550 was paid up at the end pf 1906 The«| ; | 
v -ps are °emR taken to organize a volunteer fire brigade are 4-- stockholders. A noteworthy feature of the stock list $ - 

at Napmka, Man. The town is, at present, without adequate if the number of professional men upon it. The holders of 1» 
nr* protection. - some of the largest amounts are lawyers ; while there are 4$ ; |

1, . . * * # * doctors and 69 priests. The company’s assets are set dojjwr |
it is thought that incendiaries are responsible for the ar (60,405 ; of this $25,17$ is in cash ; $7.841 in bills receiv- r 

R°binson’s threshing separator five miles able ■ à 14,500 in loan and investments ; the remaining assets! ! g| 
trZii0* j It(‘wood’ Sask. The machine was totally des- afe prcmiums and interest in arrears, office furniture, etc.| g|

and was not insured. The liabilities are the reserve at 3% per cent., $41,84* and] |;
Th#» nrsA-J* . r. t “premium obligations in excess of net values of* ponci s ., If-
ine underwriting secretary of the Equity Fire Insur- <g 6 The company had at the end of 1006 policies out- |.

W1* 2,’’ of.Toronto, Mr. A. B. Powell, has left for the ,tandjn t0 ,he number of 1.569. whose total was $1,643,362,, •. ||
•SSVS’S.** *b' Wir fV™* *• *** “ïi . SSTLS than a .h.««nd a *«. Th. «H |j V 

0f ‘be ^company in the different Provinces. come 0f ,906 was $62.000, apart from payments of stock. and - | -
Th, r . the outgo $50,947, only $1,000 of which was for death daims.
\ne.New England Bureau of United Inspection has ___ _ -, if: -.8$;*®*a$y inspected more than fifty of the registered summer (Continued on Page 54»). ILiL*

;
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MONTREAL’S CUSTOMS COLLECTIONS.

Totel this Year may be Seventeen Millions—Banking
and FinanicMl News.

• - ! ” 1 l ii I
TTl

Monctarjv'lTitfes Office,
| j | | Montreal, October 3rd. 
Heithlaw on Wednesday removed ; 

from the Montreal financial world one of its most prominent, 
figures. Among the many; corporations in which he served | 
during recent years, in various capacities, were :—As presi
dent,—The Canadian Marconi jWfreless Company, The Cana- | 
dian Transfer Company, Cji^ieii’ Gas Control Company, 
Limited, Payne Consolidated Mifiing Company, Limited ; as 
vice-president,—Caledonia Iron Works ; as director,—Cana
dian Iron and Foundry Company) Limited, Canadian Rubber 
Company of Montreal, Limited, |"rown Life'Insurance Com
pany, Dominion Textile Corn{pin ^ Limited, Montreal Cotton 
Company, Limited, Intercolonial I 'oal Mining Company, Lim
ited, Molsons Bank, Montreal Ligbt; Heat & Power Company, 
Montreal Park & Island Railway Company, Montreal Street 
Railway Company, Richelieti |fciOntario Navigation Company, 
Standard Chemical Company, bfjToronto, Limited^ Standard 
Drain Pipe Company, Limited, Suburban Tramway & Power 
Company.

Keen regret was expressedtaf the death of Col. Henshaw, 
not only on the street, but also 1 
in which he was a well-known figure.
Relief from High Taxation.

After many years it would ise :m as though the citizens of 
Montreal may obtain relief ftjon. the extraordinarily high 
water rates they are compelled jtof pay. The City Council will 
consider on Monday a proposition to amend by-law 266, so 
that the tariff for water rates bnj dwelling houses in the city

pef te it. per annum, on the yearly 
rental, to a uniform rate of; 5 per cent, per annum. Another 
clause of the proposed amen<)nle| it gixes exemption to public 
hospitals having a minimum ij 10 beds kept gratuitously for 
patients.

to return 5 per cent, to 6 per cent 
interest. Absolute safety is the 
first essential opening investment 
recommended by us.

CO It RESPONDING* INVITED.

D. M. STEWART, 01 CO.,The death of Lt. Col. ’

151 St. James Street, if MONTREALDept. G.

The Quebec Ferry Company, owing to the time it mast 
necessarily take to complete the Quebec Bridge, is about to 
establish a railway ferry. The ferrvs will have propellers at 
bow and stem and will not have to make any turn. It is 
claimed there will be no difficulty from the high and low 
tide levels, owing to modern devices. The ferry will be is 
operation by next June and the company is of the opinioi 
that there will be work for their boats even after the bridge 
is completed.

The gross earnings of the Montreal Street Railway for 
the year ended September 30th last were $3,473,962; this be
ing an increase of $378,721.54, or about 12 per cent., as am- 
pared with the previous year.

Dividends of 2 per cent, on the preferred shares of the 
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Company, and of 1X per cent os 
the common stock, have been declared for the quarter ending 
September 30th, and are payable October 15th.

Two Montreal accountants were honored with election to 
high offices in the Chartered Accountants’ Society at die 
meeting recently held at Niawafa Falls. Mr. A F. G Ross, 
of the firm of P. S. Ross & Sons, was elected president, sad 
Mr. A. F. Riddell was elected second vice-president. 
Banking and Financial News.

The Lake Marion Lumber Company, at Ottawa, bas 
assigned with liabilities of $45,000, and assets of about the 
same. The creditors are principally English firms.

Customs collections continue to increase at a most aston
ishing rate in the port of Montreal. Those for the 34 work
ing days of September show an increase of $182,546 as com
pared with September 1906. The total collection for the 
month this year amounted to $1,346,000 as compared with 
$•.•63,453 for the same month of 1906, being an average 
daily increase of $56,083. Since the close of the fiscal year 
cn March 31st total collections reached $8,885,560 against 
$6,989,288 for the corresponding months of 1906, an increase 
of $1,896,332. It is thought that the total collections for the 
current fiscal year will reach seventeen millions.

<

in. military and athletic circles,

I shall be reduced from 7 %

ilujfction in the rate will amountIt is calculated that the
to about $i6o,ooo in the citylsj revenue, and that this will be 
largely made up by the income j from the new taxes which 
were authorized in the charter amendments last spring. The 

■ revenue from water has been greater than the cost of produc
ing it. It has long been flblt
not exist. Receipts in the 4ate* department, during recent 

«S years, were: 1900, $704,435 $8°4.257; 1902, $744,720;
/ 1903, $799,624 ; 1904, $830,1 #3; *905, $903,517; 1906, $963,- 
X 599, and it is thought that this; yjsar, owing to the greatly in

creased rents,- the revenue may reach $ 1,000,000.
- Curious Railroad Accident Claim.

A curious point of law ijfc ta sed by the widow of 
named Boylan, who was killddib;’ a Grand Trunk train, near 
Rockfield, last December. The widow sues for $15,000 for 
the loss of her husband, on tMj ground that the Grand Trunk 
train was running on the wrong 1 rack. She sets forth in her 
declaration that the companjj is obliged to run its trains on 
the tight hand track, and that h ad \t done so her husband 
would not have been killed. As ft is, he was waiting on the 
track, owing to the crowded p|a

hat such,; a condition should

a man
♦

COBALT ORE BHIFMEHT$.

The following are the Cobalt ore shipments, in pounds, 
for the week ended September 28th :—Buffalo, 60,000; Foster,

t orm, wheh the train passed tonf^ Nipissi“*’ ,7®’2,°; toUl’ 366’2,° p0UB*’” *

TruS p££i2 iTrin2j cfnThî ,st ^uffalolKin
right hand track are for tb^Udance of its employees and j ffÏL Contagas, 4,557,820; Cobxlt Centnl,
not for the public, and that Boÿlan was killed by his own u l’ 74,250; Drummond, 44,090; Foster, «7,

James Ross is president off phi company. The increased 1 .'v™.° ’ ^i ver ^3,5*8 ; Silver jOueen, 772,'57^ ^

x Lachine; wi|l, it is 
tioo.ooo to $1,500,000.

capital hats been made neceifarir by the extensions to the I , *,411,018; Townsite, 150,078; Temiskaming, 2ifcOU,
business, iifeluding the build|i|r ff new shops at Toronto and I * niXErslty’ 61’383-business, iifeluding the buildihjg 
Winnipeg and the additions &• thie Lachine plant. J

The annual meeting ol * the Allis-Chalmers Company, 
which was to have t^ken plat# it New York on September 
26th was postponed until Ort(-b< r 24th. A very large amount 
Of manufacturing is reported ‘jtf be going on.
Canadian Company Will bo

The total shipments since January 1st, 1907, 
•8,454,570 pounds, or 9,227 tons. In 1904 the camp produced 
158 tons, valued at $136,217; in 1905, 2,144 tons, valued a 
$•,473,196; in 1906, 5,129 tons, valued at $3.90°>ooa

Owner.
Local shareholders of AM*y! Effervescent Salt Company 

have received notice of a special meeting to be held in Lon
don, Eng., on October 25th,No consider an agreement 
tween the company and the Abbej Effervescent Salt Company 
rr Canada, whereby the Canâiianicompany will become owner 
r' ti'e whole business and t|é (English Company will 
wound up. • ‘ f f I I I

• - ’ ' 111

ANSWERS TO INQUIRER*.

Anxious Subeerlber ; Country 1—We are sorry that
communication, received on October 1st., being anonym0" 
cannot be dealt with by us. If you will send your M®* 
address, we may be able to answer your questions, 
you to some one who will.

be-

be
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A preliminary to business is to get on the War Office list. 1| 

Means of doing so is to be ascertained by writing to the 
Contracts Department.

Secretaries who aspire to a more definite professional 
status have formed the Secretaries’ Association, with office! 
at 39 Wool Exchange, E.C. Secretaries of companies, ion- ! ■ 
porations, public bodies, and Government departments apte * 
eligible, and membership is not confined to this kingdom; ■ 
Members are styled “Incorporated Secretaries.” They are 
F.I.S.A., if Fellows, or A.I.S.A., if Associates.

The present qualification is evidence of experience and 
capacity. Later on admission is to be by examination in the 
way customary to organizations with similar objects. Fees . g 
are modest, and liability is limited to five shillings a member £ 
in the event of winding up.
Objects of i New Association. fj! j 1 r

All the new mercantile and professional associations | 
limit members’ liability now. The course of duty leads an 
active association into risks of incurring damages. And no 
better deterrent to frivolous or factitious suits is known than 
that the association has protected members’ purses.

STEAMSHIPS.

Ocean Greyhounds are the Chief Topic in Britain— 
Banking and Commercial News.

\ I
I> ï

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
j ■London, Sept. 30th.

Steamships are the chief topic. Having little else to do, 
newspapers have reported every incident of the run of the 
“Usitania.” The performance has given an inkling of the 
nossible upon the Canadian crossing. The Daily Chronicle, 
the leading paper of Liberal Imperialism, says : “We must 
have a ‘Lusitania’ on the Atlantic portion of the ‘All-Red’ 
route.”The Cunarder’s performance synchronizes exactly with 
the issue of the annual C.P.R. report, which promises merely 
larger and faster boats. The larger and the faster, the more 
popular is the proposal to give Government support likely 
lobe Sporting instincts and patriotism have unmistakably 
demanded that Britain be first upon the Western water.

»

i
i

ru
VI CAPITAL FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

Money Finds its Way into the Maritime Provinces—| 
Potato Crop Unsatisfactory.

IThe other Anglo-Canadian topic of the time is the Van
couver labor trouble. Absence is noted of any confident, 
ready-made solution proffered by responsible folk. London 
does not see the way through the Asiatic labor troubles.

The late Government is blamed for its runaway match 
with Japan. The capitalists are blamed for their heedless- 

of the national interest in inducing Asiatic ilnmigration 
on too large a scale. They are likened, in some quarters, to 
the magnates of the Rand. But all this is without profit. 
It does not obliterate the fact that England cannot enforce 
full compliance with its compact with Japan; or yet cause 
15 to forget that Japan is being furnished with excuses for 
during her bargain.

Publication of a blue book dealing with land-taxing in 
Canada gives our “single-taxers” opportunity to approve the 
British Columbian system. “Wild” land taxes are advocated 
here in order to hasten land improvement, check speculation, 
and prevent such holding for the rise as is detrimental to 
public interest.
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;(From Our Own Correspondent.)
St. John, Sept. 23rd., L ■« 

wealthy syndicate will spend upwards cf 
$200,000 in developing the iron ore deposits at Poii}t 
Lepreax, near this city. For some time Mr. C. V. Wet more, Jj 
of Sydney, has had this property examined by experts, who* 
reports have been so favorable that it is thought the big 
iron operators in Nova Scotia have become interested and 
will develop the property. L ,,

The ore is declared to be of a very superior grade, jj 
capable of producing the highest quality of steel. The i 
only question has been the extent of the deposit.

•I Iron.
There are also extensive deposits of iron in 'Gloucester | | 

county, which have only recently been examined by expert ! | 
authorities for the Nova Scotia Steel manufacturers, and it ' Î 
is believed will be developed on quite an extensive scale.. | i 

Messrs. Donald Fraser A Sons, who are among tg* | 
largest lumber operators in New Brunswick, are arranging i 
to build a big mill at or near Fredericton.

The Carleton cdunty potato crop, which was expected 
to be the heaviest on record, is almost a total failure, due 
to the continued wet weather. Many farmers will be heavyi 
losers. Last year there was a good potato crop. The* 
sold well, Ontario buyers securing many of them. This 
induced the farmers to -cultivate potatoes on an unusual 
scale this year. The crop seemed excellent, and only a few 
weeks ago The railroad authorities and the Provincial G#jf' 
eminent were conferring as to what steps could be taken 
to provide adequate storage pending its shipment. Sittcd* 
then there halve been incessant rains, the potatoes are ruined; 
and many farmers will have to face a burden of debt. The- 
rains have also destroyed many fields of standing grain.
No such misfortune has come upon the farmers of Carleton 
county in a generation, and out of a venture that seemed 
to promi* a golden reward.

The St. Jobr Street Railway is at present giving em
ployment to large crews of men, who are working at exten
sions of the system in the east and west ends of the city! 
These new lines are rapidly nearing completion, and will 
be in operation in a' few weeks.

The engineers m charge of the National Transcon
tinental Railway work in New Brunswick report that e*f? 
cellent progress is being made. They hope to have the
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A freer flow of general financial items concerning Canada 
into the British press is perceptible. There is silence about 
Cobalt, but of crop prospects, railway achievements and in- 
tentions there is much. There is more, too, of expression of 
Canadian bankers’ personal opinions. Note has been made 
of the rearrangement of the owners’ risk provision in rail 
transport. Again, the industrial census has caught the eye 
of writers of authority. Little in themselves, the items make 
a fair bulk. They are excellent, and, on the whole, veracious 
advertising.

Once more the Stock Exchange is ventilating the subject 
of advertising. Much business is going past members to the 
advertising outsiders. The largest of the* run daily, weekly, 
and other papers of their own. That is why a proposal arose 
to found an official Stock Exchange newspaper. This has 
acquired little support.

A majority want the secretary to advertise more boldly 
the truth that individual members are not permitted to adver
tise at all. A few are bent on securing, if they can, liberty 
to advertise as they like.

It is not only advertising that is taking business outside. 
Ia some shares prices are clo*r off the Exchange than on. 
Then the outsider makes a business of entertaining clients 
lavishly. The country investor in London is given “the time 
of his life” by outside brokers, who* dealings as a whole 
are genuine, but who have a certain interest in jobbing off 
holdings of particular shares.

Nature.
Novel methods are being introduced now for share- 

P<ddling by companies. One concern copies the weekly news
papers by printing four lines of a,“Limerick.” You_are in
vited to invent a fifth, and you may by good fortune win £100 
Prise. The entrance fee is the initial half-crown that one 
Pays on allotment of a single one pound share. The balance 
*s payable by instalments, and thus a company selling min
eral waters contrives to raise capital and at the same time 
advertise its wares.

Carbide for acetylene plants has repeatedly been named 
** an article that Canada should supply to England. On that 
account note is made of coming extensions in English manu- 
tacture. A large factory is being built beside a great electric 
Power house in Yorkshire. The factory is to take only the 
-urplus current. This it will get at a reduced price, and 
•’"’P** are waiting to see the result of the experiment.
, *“ere is an opening at the War Office for Canadian hor*- 
noes and horseshoe nails. British makers having forced 

P™*» «P, the Department has been buying from the States, 
*e great chagrin of tariff reformers. An order for 

in s’00 *“0es I*as gone to America, and more may follow. 
$hwle#,eirs (•Ooo-d) ** much as £56,000 worth of nails and 

°« tor troop horses came from the same quarter.
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1. _____  r._o___ __ _____„____ , They hope to have the
section of sixty-one miles from the Quebec boundary to 
Grand Falls completed by September 1st of next year, and

f
il Grand rails completed oy oepiemDer îsi oi next yrai, .

to have the whole line to Moncton finished during thé |3jjgr~-“ r . . _ |||||
At present four surveying parties are working to finalld 

ne the line between Chipman and Grand Falls|

f
m • summer of 1909.
h Surveying Parties Busy.>•
; determine the line between Chipman and urand r ans.

This is a section oyer which there is much difference if 
opinion. The direct route is straight across country, hurt 
there are strong influences in favor of a line down the I 
valley of the St. John River, which is well settled and without h j 
railway connection.

Saturday last saw completed one of the two 
building in St. John harbor for the accomm 
winter export business. This wharf is 550 ^
other of 600 feet will hardly be ready for this winter s busi«

The new Minister of Public Vofks, Hon._ Mri p
of most frvndly

r
i

1 '
Vod tio

feet long. The

ness.
PUgsley, is giving the city assurances 
interest in the* works, and the hope is to have at least 

completed and ready for the winter 01

r
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three other berths
1908-9-
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FIRE BOATS.CHRONICLE.INSURANCE

Protection of Property on the WaterHSe.
rom Page 545)-

incendiary fires.

(Continued
The fire tug in Toronto harbor on Saturday did IU|, 

service in helping to extinguish the fire which broke out» 
the steamer “Picton.” In these days of water-borne co2 
merce, it is necessary that our wharves should be efficient!» 
protected from both the land and from the lake or river 

On the River Thames, where the waterway runs through 
the commercial heart of London, are placed up-to-date

The incendiary fires Jt! kktwerp, Belgium, last month, floats.” These have saved many thousands of dollars, which
are believed to have been Mtissd by rioters, who were strik- otherwise would have been lost in conflagrations. The boats
ing mechanics. It is assefte|l that the loss reaches $500,000, have paid for themselves time and again,
and some place the amoupffi è l« n higher. Several sheds filled Electric Fire Boats.
with timber'and several stack > at the docks were entirely con- Chicago is to have the first fire boat to be equipped with 
umed, the total quantity of t»i iber involved being estimated electric power for propulsion and operating the fire pumps 
at between 800,000 and 90o|oio a. cubic feet. A block of twenty- Two boats have been ordered. Each boat is to he
three houses together will* is public-house soon also fell as equipped with two 660 horse-power steam turbines, which «
victims to the’ fire. | to be supplied with steam at a pressure of 160 pounds. A
Blaze Observed Fifty Mile* Away. ’ centrifugal pump of sufficient capacity to deliver 4,500 gal-

The Van Nuffleh mil} »hti two houses beside it were de- Ions of water per minute, against a pressure of i$o pounds
stroyed. So great was the’bfe e that it was seen at Brussels Per square inch is to be mounted on an extension of the bed-
and* Flushing, nearly 50 taji e > distant. Now the question plate of the turbine. A 200 k.w. D. C. generator is to be 
has arisen who is liable f< r this loss, seeing that there is a mounted pn the bed plate and direct connected to each tut-
has arisen n relicv(ng the fire offices from bme, the generator to be wound for a normal full load voltage

It js. of 220 volts.
The boat is to be equipped with twin screws, and each 

propeller shaft is to be direct connected to a 250 horse-power, 
250 volt D. C. motor, operating at 200 r.p.m. A 25 kw. geo- 

^ On Whom, the Responsibility? : erator and an exciter of equal capacity are to be installed ad
It appears clear that mon : responsible for the mainten- are to be driven by steam turbines. The apparatus is to be 

ance of order in the town oti A itwerp are liable to make good controlled >y the Ward Leonard system of field regulate»,
the loss and damage resumr f from their inaction. By the and jt may be operated from a controller in the pilot house
latest news from Antwerp! tl d owners of property destroyed or one in the engine room, with suitable arrangements to pre
propose to institute suits i 1st both the town and the in- Vent any interference from the latter when the pilot house 
surance offices to recover ftp '■ loss sustained. The town on controller is being manipulated, 
its part will demand satisf^m Proof as to the damage hav- ingenious Mechanical Centrlvnneee. 
ing been occasioned by th

it to be Work of DissatisfiedAntwerp Conflagrations Tl

¥clausé in the insurance pol 
liability in respect of loss j 
probable that they will taf* 
their interests.

x casioned through riot, 
c oncerted action in defence of

It Is to be possible for the operator in the pilot house to 
run one propeller in the forward direction at full speed wtik 
the other is operating at equal speed in the opposite direction, 
or either propeller may be run at any speed desired. IRA 
the control the propellers can be made to assist the redder a 
steering the boat, and it is possible that the rudder may be 
found to be unnecessary except for use as an auxiliary ii case 
of emergency.

:ers.

’ FIRE ACENfB IN SESSION.f

insurance In -College»,Founding of C hairs j of
! '

The twelfth annual co t n rtion of the Local Fire Agents’
Association of the United piales, was held in Richmond,
Virginia, last week, the 11 •< s dènt, Charles F. Wilson, of ,
Denver, in the chair. T it president's address referred to - . 1 .. _ . . ^ j
the founding of chairs of q ju ranee in various colleges, and Perhaps no other booklet contains such * ,
; v a j „ 1, t mon will not he al- statistics and' other information relating to the progress otforeshadowed a time when 1. ompetent men will not be al ^ Thousand Facts about Canada,” «■-
lowed to attempt fire underwit! mg. __ piled by Frank Yeigh, of Toronto, and issued by the Cm-
Co-operation With Nations Flo Underwriters. dian Facts Publishing Company, of that city, at twenty-few

An increased number! < f state associations is an en- cents per copy. It is stated that nearly twenty thjWm 
couragement as tending to mutual enlightenment and assist- ; copies have been sold within the past few weeks. Th» » 
ance. Recalling the very 1:1 mated discussion a year before one very good reason for the new edition of the work, wsm 
on the subject of competi > 1 ion to agents, conferences be- j is just out. 
tween companies and ageiits qn the matter have resulted.

Co-operation of the A sdelation with the National Board INDUSTRIAL TORONTO,
of Fire Underwriters is a may et recommended strongly by the ___
Executive Committee’s re*rtj^ A very necessary feature “Toronto, Favored Field for Factories;" is the alliw*- 
of such conference is the 1 «titifig: of the model building code tive title of an excel|ent illustrated booklet issued with tk 
into the hands of local ag isi The agency forces of this auth0ritv of the Department of Industries and Publicity *? 
country,” says the report, ‘«rq vitally interested m the adop- joseph E. Thompson. Commissioner. That the Queen Cm 
tion of a scientific and stafcH system of rating. And while bas taken the manufacturing option is apparent by * P®-
having nothing to do wi@ij,t|e making of premium rates, 1 usa] Qf this instructive guide. Toronto may justly daj*
they see the importance ql |having the best obtainable 1 b»ve made great strides towards the goal of her »j 
schedules adopted. • 6 ! 1 as a manufacturing city. The following figures mW**

Mr. Locke, United Stftqs manager of the Atlas Assur- this n 
ance Co., speaking from tjbe joint of view of managers, de- ! y
dared that the great body : of company^ officials look with **ar'
hearty favor upon the work «f ocal fire agents’ association is ; J™* •
doing, and would deeply r|^e that any contrary impression Ioql 1
should gain credence. -

FACTS ABOUT CANADA.

Capital. Value off»”***
. $11,691,700 $«9.5“^*
- 3i,72S,3i3 963-9”
. 52,114,042
. 75,000,000 84.MO.35>

Business, Regardless of CAL addressed the irather The bank clearings are another index to the 8^t!l k
' Commissioner Barry, c AC chigan, addressed the gather- busiàcss In the totat wa, $371,456,867; >"

ing, and commented sever It qn the mad race by companies fi wcre tl>2IQ)lz$,35Q. “It is not too muchto*^.
for volume of business re fdtess of expense^ Ho also de- r*marks the borik. ^hàt each of the leading banks of 
dared, according to the fndard’s report, that any m- ronto is looked u^n as the nourishing mother of 
demnity that is called upoi to stand an agents commission proud manufacturing concern of to-day. Of coor*eL u. 
o' 30 per cent, and upwatfi, is costing the purchaser too leading Toronto banks could not have become the 
much.” He furthetf told hfe audience that the public mind 1 stite,ions they are if they were not always carefuL*T-yje 
is pervaded with the feelin tl at the expense of conducting j use 0f the funds entrusted to them by depositors. -i»ayi 
•the insurance business in tpijs country is too great.” duly regardful of depositors’ interests' they "av* . ka*

watched over the interests of worthy customers, 
always felt their responsibility for the forwarding ^ 
factoring industry. Toronto’s manufacturing

T-he Railway Commiss <*i’| Winnipeg inspector has in- steadily advanced, pace by pace, with Toront prok
spected seventy miles of th* ineW G. T. P. line from Portage business. The book contains an excellent ^ for
la Prairie, now ready to handle na®c, and reports it to b* one pectjye Canadian manufacturers would do well
of the finest bits of railway In khe world.
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STOCKS AND BONDS THIS WEEK. 1
1
1of the Chief Happenings in Toronto, Montreal, and 

Other Exchange Circles.
Sum,nary ioed ■1«

»-
my V■»

as low as 157 and as high as 171, a range of 14 points within 1 
the limits of the session. Here are some New York opinions, i 1 

New Yerfc Sun.—The significance in the action of the 5 I, 
stock is that while the rise was mainly accomplished by mam-. - f 
pulation of short interest, investors have ÿo strongly maih- ■* 
tained their position th^t the floating supply in the “Street*' ; 
is not sufficient to meet the borrowing demand whenever the 
bears venture to sell Canadian Pacific as freely as other stocks * 
on the list.

New York., American—Movement was based on drive at f 
the shorts. Some of the largest of those were reported to be * 
in Germany, and sales for foreign account necessitated bot- • 
rowing of certificates here. • •> ' •,

N. V. TrNetine.—Canadian Pacific is so strongly held . 
abroad and in this country that bear traders generally come 
to grief when they try to depress its price. , f

Wall Straat Journal.—The rallv in Canadian Pacific was j- jg 
one entirely against the shorts, and was in the nature of a 
squeeze. % §

New York Journal of Commerce—Punishment meted , %
out to those who had oversold Canadian Pacific may be , 
turned against "the pessimists in other issues.

o^o ill
COMMERCIAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL.

à .STOCK exchange this week.

Two important annual meetings took place in Montreal 
this week those of the C. P. R. and the Lake of the Woods. 
The reports in each case were exceptionally good. The 
\ pR statement is referred to in our 'Montreal section. 
The Lake of the Woods statement shows net profits of $618,- 
17, compared with #375,«5* a year ago, or an increase of 
«ad* a quarter million dollars. The surplus now stands at 
18» 345, from which $60,000 will be taken for a dividend of 
i per cent, on the common stock for the six months ended 
August 31st. Had the statement been announced at any other 
iime than during the present protracted period of scarce 
money, it would have occasioned a flurry on the stock market. 
As it was, the market paid not the slightest heed. Sales of 
common took place at 73 to 73 and there was as much 
stock offering as was required.

During the week. C. P. R. had a flurry. The bears broke 
into it at New York on Saturday and again early on Monday, 
prices going down to 158. Immediately afterwards, the bulls 
took hold and rushed the price up 10 points. The bears ex* 

* pericnced a bad squeezing and high premiums were paid in 
Sew York, where the move took place, for the loan of stock. 
After the squeeze, prices again dropped off, being back to 161 
os Thursday. Shawinigan stock sold up to 57, and eased off 
about a point, the market being still firm. However.

Iron common has fluctuated considerably and is still easy 
and neglected at iq3< to 20. Dominion Coal preferred seems 
to be feeling the effect of the legal decision in the suit with 
Steel. It is just possible that there may be some selling, not 
oaly on account of the amount of the claim made by the Steel 
Company, being well towards two millions for the year, but 
more particularly on account of the still greater sums which 
the company may be made liable for in carrying out the con
tract as ordered in the decision. The preferred stock sold 
down to 9$ on Thursday. Montreal Street Railway showed a 
slight improvement, but is again easy and sales were made at 
18$. The remainder of the market showed little change and 
the week ended with rather an easy undertone.
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" Montreal, October 3H. ;
■utter.—The “edge” is off this market, although dealers 

are not quoting much lower prices, some being as firm as 
----- We quote :—Quebec creamery, 25MC. ; Townships, ;f

i I
!to
1nk ever. 

25 %c. \os,
id iCheese.—The demand from England is rather better and 

prices art firmly held. We quote :—Quebec makes, I2f4c. j m 
Townships, 1254 to 12He. ; Ontarios, 12H to 12hie. The I 
make is falling off. , 1

Eue.—The market is firmer. Dealers are paying 20c. $
per dozen, west of Toronto, in the country," and 21c. east, ; i 
while the same eggs sell here at about 22c. for straight ' 
gathered. Dealers report sales of No. 1 candled stock at 
abou,t the same figure, and of selects at around 25c.
United States is offering storage stock for delivery 
winter at prices wnich

Hides.—This market shows a slight change, dealers 
being compelled to pay* 75c. each for lambskins. Beef hides 
are steady at 7, 8. and gc. per lb., for Nos. 3, 2, and 1, ,ip4 '■* 
spectively, and calfskins are 8c. per lb. for No. 2, and 10c. 
for No. 1. The rest of the market is steady. Demand is only! |i 
fair.
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STOCK EXCHAHCE NOTES.«f
of

President Brock, of the Canadian General Electric, points 
out in a circular letter to shareholders that the general meet
ing which has been called for October the 28th to authorize a 
by-law to meet the demand of the English shareholders, that 
the new stock be given a priority in claim on assets over the 
common stock, as well as a priority of claim on dividends is 
to confirm a by-law passed by the directors to confer on the 
Ii,om>,ooo of 7 per cent, preference stock of the company, a 
Preference as to capital. “With regard to the «solutions,” 
he lays, “passed at the meeting - of shareholders, held in 
Toronto on August 15th last, authorizing the increase in the 
company’s capital by the creation of $2,000,000 7 per cent, 
«cumulative preference, and $ 1,000,000 common stock, your 
ooardbeg to inform the shareholders that they had completed 
negotiations with a London financial house for the issue of 
jn* *2,000,000 7 per cent, accumulative'shares. The solicitors, 
“**rtr, for the issuing house, have pointed out that the 
**wve*mentioned resolution authorizing the increased capital 
*** not, in their opinion, confer upon the holders of the new 
Preference stock a priority as to capital, which is necessary to 
cnect the sale. Your directors have, therefore, passed a by- 

copy whereof is set out below, conferring upon the pre- 
erence stock, the recognized preference as to capital, but this 

ro^ires to be confirmed by the shareholders in a gen- 
«*1 meeting.”

** going the rounds of the street at Montreal that 
gentleman having rooms at one of the principal hotels, and 

L~Vnm8 *? hail from England, has been writing several stock 
_,*e*sJWI,h a view to doing business with them. He later 
mon °k r? .trough the telephone. When asked for the 

he failed to produce it in cases where the market went 
favor** Tk*’ while hc was early on hand when it went in his 
and hi story *las now gone the round of the exchange 
a, not be able to deal any more without putting up
” «'ternary margin.

fcnliW* "??0” directors have issued a circular to the stock- 
direrf«>~g,mD.* l**e details of its new issues of stock. The 

.issue forthwith $1,400,000 preferred and $2,800,- 
ommon at par, in the amount of one share of new for 

Q#?JWe* of o1d held.
State. *8*asm°dic movements in C. P. R. stock the United 

Press freely comments. In New York the stock sold

may prevent much further advance.la
in
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TORONTO.

Toronto, October 4th,
Fruit—The first.new figs art due this week and the first ; 

prunes arrived on Monday. W'e quote :—New figs, Buffalo 
brand, finest quality, 7 crown, 40 lb. boxes, or 12 lb. boxes, , ;| 
tic. per lb. ; 5 crown, ,12 lb. boxes, 10c. per lb. ; 3 crow"*'*
12 lb. boxes, gc. per lb. ; Umbrella boxes, a yard long, 2 
figs, 1254c. per lb. ; large boxes, 112 lbs. each for win<k 
display, very large and handsome, 13c. per lb.

Fish.—With the cold weather the demand for fish is in4 : M 
creasing. We quote:—Fresh halibut, easy lots, 8c. lb. ; less;
854c.; bloaters, $1.75 per box; kippered herrings, $1.7$ peg! jj 
box; ciscoes, $1.2$ per basket; trout, 10c. per lb. ; whitefish, ; 
tie. per lb. ; cod, 8c. per lb. ; haddock, 7c per lb; shredded 
cod, 95c. per dozen ; bluenose cod, 754c. per lb.

Crossrtss.—Prices in this market are advancing all round. ", 
Cocoas have risen and the market for Mediterranean fruits is | j 5 
strong.
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r* The marked is weaker with further declines. We 

quote :—Inspected, No. 1, 754c., 654c., 554c. ; country, 6c. ;; . 
calf skins, city, 12c.; country, 10 and 11c. ; lamb skins 65 
to 70c. : horsehides, $2.75 to $3; tallow, $54 to 6c. per lb.

Wool.—Trade is steady. We quote :—Unwashed, 12 to| .i 
13c. ; washed, J2 to 23c. ; rejects, 16c.
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A petition is being circulated, asking the Aylmer, Ont,- , 
council to submit a by-law giving authority to raise $10,000, 
to be expended in securing an additional supply of water and 
to furnish a site for the Canadian Condensed Milk Company, 
who propose to locate there.
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sections with a steer’s head, a miner pick andY# J NS REVIEWED. ■■■ a thnf uf
in them. Abçve the circle is a Royal Crown. Bdoe h 
scene showing the mountains and the pass in the dista*» 

i and in the foreground the irrigation headgate, fields j J 
road, the river and Diamond City on one side. Below h 
streamer bearing the motto, “Ad Occasion» Januam ” ™ * 
ing at the Gateway of Opportunity.

PUBLICS*
-RIFFS.

- The customs tariff Hah been presented in many forms,
! “ôï 'it ,::p",rr

343 pages are found tjb;f tariff complete, lists of weights, 
excise duties, ports of dtry, and much other information 
indispensable to the upj-i>jdat« business man.

. POST CA

iV

FACTORY LOCATIONS.
<[)S FOR BUSINESS.

The cult-of the pitiufe post card is a development of 
recent years, but its piMlarity bids fair to be everlasting. 
The Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation of Toronto 
have issued Souvenir ] «it < ards showing ope of their 
savings bank department hooks and a photograph of a page 
therein, which altogeth^f |s quite a magnet for the dollars.
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#OR SHAREHOLDERS AND DIRECTORS.

If the investor po: a essed Such an excellent handbook 
as Warde’s Shareholder and Directors’ Manual, many 
heart-burnings and mi .< h worry might be avoided. I be 
volume is published by tie Canadian Railway News Com
pany, Limited, of TorbMo, at $4- In it. the reader has, 
perhaps, the most coil ? etc handbook issued concerning 
joint stock' companies « Canada. All terms are explained, 
and everything which h|e shareholder or director would 
desire to know is there! a r réfefence. A valuable feature is 
that the present editiod contains the new Joint Stock Com- 
panics Act, with jropiodi notes and decisions. Explanations 
of the many changes m ,t e iti die law are also given, 
well-aitanged index is ajnçdher feature which will be appre
ciated by the busy mah.r I

COMMERCIAL

Beit

Nova Scotia. Harbour free from 
* ice the yeer round.’ Offers Spedei 

Advantages to Manufacturers desiring to locate.

Population 1,100 ; gravitation water syiten; 
sewerage ; electric light ; efficient fire députant ; 
ultttwr»lUd shipping facilities and connections.

DIGBYMETROPOLIS OF CANADA.
ill 'S-U x

this title the Montreal Gazette issues à hand- 
typogtaphicatl> .excellent quarto of 324 pages, 

replete with illustrations! ifiMontreal, and with portraitsof 
the men who have contrjb #d to make that great city. The 
first dozen pages are dèk< têd to a history of the newspaper,

VL! ” 2d assumed "S.

proprietorship of the p: p Mf 5 and, while the Dominion tost 
bv his death in 1888 the ystfuable services of that admirable 
publicist, Thomas Whit H 's pleasant to record that his 
brother, Richard, survti c 1 to a green and happy old age. 
The history here given < f Montreal is an admirable piece 
of condensation. The stdtistics scattered through the work 
are valuable, and the pit dits given so profusely afford to 
those unfamiliar with t Mi# faces an opportunity of seeing 

. what manner of men i 1 aeoearance the merchant pnnees 
of x our great ocean por

j

Under 
some and

/
!

WINNIPEG» pointMW-
le

H îîtTILE

This useful book hai reached a fifth edition, and the 
present volume* of 500 1 a res contrasts well with the original 
issue some twenty year i [ago. Besides the natural growth 
of the work "consequen upon the expansion of Canadas 
textile industries, its sc< ue Tias been enlarged. Part I. is a 
directory of textile and I indred industries and trade asso
ciations; Part II. is a handbook of pulp and paper nulls, 
paper-makers and dealer). . A valuable feature of both is 
the 120 pages devoted to Brief reports and descriptions of 
textile mills and pulp ai i< jjppèr mills.

Tables are given or Canadian imports and exports m 
“ the textile, paper, and n rfous other trades for the years 

1892, 1902, and 1906; iho sections of the Customs tariff 
affecting textiles and p*| efi. There are lists of retail sta- 
tioners, dyers, wool des 1< i|, fur dealers, makers of carpet, 
cordage, etc., and a lisi if some 500 manufacturers’ agents 
and commission mereba H i in various trades in the different 
Provinces. Careful indt 1 *1 of contents are provided, especi
ally of the mill reports, s ad the book is evidently the result 
of long and patient wc ri if We are pleased to learn from 
the introduction that : goodly number of enquiries have 
recently been received it >àa abroad for this directory, and 
that the present edition I* the largest that has even been 
printed.

t the
the Manufacturer or Investor as Winnipeg IM w 
you full information.

Canada canDIRECTORY.CANADIAN

CHARLES F. ROLAND,
Industrial Commis»!

The Winnipeg Development end Industrielri >

T
160 NEW TOWN SITES already tid0* 

1 along the new Tranacontinentiu, h* 
GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE
1

Manitoba jlmJW

is iucreasin* daily.
FOUR I GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS. ^^
SITES FOR INDUSTRIAL PURPOSES.
EXPENSES AND BEST RAILWAY FACILl*** 
IN WESTERN CANADA.

Menufecwern, Wholesalers, Jobbers. INVESTIG

HERBERT W. ^
Portage La Prairie, •

(i|ctory and Pulp and Paper Hand- 
tnited, publishers, Confederation 

:e, $3 per copy.

- ’Canadian Textile > 
book. Biggar-Wilson, ÎL
Life Building, Toronto.

FOR LETHBRIDGE.COAT OF A

ntre, Lethbridge, is now the proud 
lÿs. Rev. J. S. Olivers, of St. 
lonsible for the design, which has 
I jotcle, with “The City of Leth- 
Tfce interior is divided into three

That famous Alberta 1 
possessor of a Coat of}/ 
Augustine’s Church, is *e 
for its central figure a ha
bridge, 1890-1906,” on it.

!i-
;
?
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Manufacturai liélq jurfBROCKVILLE respond with
WM. SHEARER, Sec y. Beard of Trade
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pacific section Columbia. With so many new enterprises, particularly on 
the coast mainland and on Vancouver Island, there is a 
strong demand for funds, and companies and agents are 
placing large amounts., That there has been no diminution 
of financial transactions is shown in the bank clearings 
records, which are away above previous marks!

v
Office:

•i4*7 ;
1
?Lumber Mille «hut Down.ORIENTAL LABOR.

The untoward conditions in the West are having a 
further effect, and lumber mills are shutting down. At the 
meeting of the British Columbia Lumber and Shingle Manu
facturers’ Association this matter was discussed, and it was 
decided to leave it to 'individual action. There is always 
the annual shut-down for the overhauling of machinery, but 
that does not take place until thé off season, about the first 
of the year. Already a number of local mills, having no 
orders on hand, have ceased operations temporarily.

While skilled laborers will be thrown out of employ
ment, this action will result in a supply of labor for other 
industries, and it is nqt expected that times will be any 
harder this winter than in previous seasons. For the first 
time in several years real estate is not booming this fxR. 
Transactions are many and large, though, as was evidenced 
by the record returns of the registry office for last month, 
but in comparison with last year the excitement is not so 
tense. Speculation is not so rampant. Buyers are taking 
advantage of the conditions, and are securing good pro
perties before they have been turned over too many times, 
with additional profit in each case.

Many newcomers are arriving from the East, and nearly 
all are buying what they need in residential and business 
property. As far, as material prosperity goes, the coast 
cities have not felt the pinch which is apparent elsewhere.

Mr. Henry Bell, general manager of Lloyd's Bank, 
of London, England, while on the coast/looking over con
ditions asked why steps were not taken to get some of the 
leading Stock Exchange men to take a trip through the 
country. “If you wish to impress the British investor,” Mr.
Bell remarked, “with the advantages of Canada you would 
accomplish more in that way than by bringing out, jour
nalists, or even bankers. The vast majority of investments 
in listed securities are made 6n the advice of brokers, who -»‘
are always on the lookout for securities they can • safely j.
recommend to their clients. Bankers very rarely take the |! 
responsibility of recommending investments in specified 
securities. They refer the enquirers to some firm of brokers. 
Thus, -if you can reach the. brokers, you reach the men who f 
really control the investing public.”

Strenl Announcements Respecting the British Columbia 
Profiles—Railway Development of the Province.

IMonetary Times Office, , '
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 28th.

The past week has been productive in announcements 
«ikh are of importance in most instances to the whole of 
British Columbia. One has relation to the labor problem, 
sirich is so closely interwoven with the question of Oriental 
immigration. At a public meeting held in Vancouver, on 
Tuesday, Premier McBride stated that arrangements had 
beea completed to bring between 1,500 and 2,000 men from 
Great Britain, and, if the resources of the Government per- 
nitted, this number would be greatly increased. The 
Premier emphatically declared that he would do all in his 
power to keep this a white man’s country.

Hen. R. L. Borden, Conservative leader, who opened 
his campaign in the West on the same evening, was not 
specific enough to suit the three or four composing the 
fjecstive of the Asiatic Exclusion League, and that body 
asked him to make a more explicit statement. On the plat- 
fern at New Westminster he said the question was one that 
ke would deal with according to the wishes of the majority 
•f the people of British Columbia, and that he was not 
responsible to any organization or society.
LEW. Will net be Laeklng.

Ae announcement made by Mr. R. Marpole, Western 
Executive of the C.P.R., at the banquet on Monday evening, 
which commemorated the twentieth anniversary of the Van- 
(eawer Board of Trade, was that in the development of this 
Province by means of new railways his company would not 
W behind, and both Sir Thomas Shaughnessy and Mr. Wil
liam Whyte, head officials of the C.P.R., were fully alive to 
*e adequate improvement of shipping and terminal facilities 
it Vancouver.' Competition is often quoted as being the life 
d trade, and it is certainly meaning more life to British

Ï
• 8*

Ï
?

«r

The advent of the Grand Trunk Pacific, the Canadian 
Northern, and the Great Northern has made the C.P.R. very 
•tow. This latter company, which has long enjoyed a 
■mopoly of the field in this Province, and which rarely 
«pads unless compelled to, has parties in many sections 
“pking up the data preliminary- to the survey of new lines. 
The branch from Kamloops to Edmonton will be considered 
wb« Sir Thomas Shaughnessy comes west in a week or 
!*°i 1B<! a party is now going through the Similkameen 
» connection with the extension of the Nicola line to the

Messrs. Ross & Shaw, real estate and timber brokers, 
of this city, are among those who continue to do a good 
business, even though speculation is not effervescent. Being 
thoroughly experienced in Provincial investments, they have 
reliable information to place at the disposal of their clients. <| „
That they enjoy a worthy confidence is indicated by the !j \j
transaction of a week ago in which Senator Cox was a § f: |
principal. He is one of the shrewdest financiers in Canada, 
and while here bought two billion and a half feet of timber * | "
from a company of local men, of which Mr. Ross is secre- 't
tary. It was the Senator's first purchase of the kind, and ' *
he completed the deal in a few hours, knowing the repu- • §
tation of the firm.

The Northern Bank, which has branches in all the prin
cipal cities of the West, including Victoria and Vancouver,

'
i

On Vancouver Island, construction of the line to Albemi 
“ going ahead rapidly, and at Vancouver ocean wharves, 
t, *^0Bu?o<la,e the largest of steamers, have been started. 
■' riftona, the handsomest hotel on the coast has been 

Rowing that even the tourist trade is not being 
2*to®oked. The activity of the last year is remarkable, and 
CPR? ilTd ***** ^r" Marpole is right when he says the

\ I

Il I
is opening a branch in New Westminster. This makes the |
fourth bank for the Rdyal City. Industries are centreing •,
there, and there is an expanding field for steady financial 
institutions. Sawmills are principal, r and two more are ' 
spoken of, and, in addition, F. L. Durfey, of Portland, Ore., 
who is a large manufacturer of leather purses, contemplates 
the erection of a factory there for the production of his 
goods for the Canadian trade.

Madison Grant, secretary of the Zoological Society of 
New York, and one of the authorities on big game shooting 
on the continent, was in Victoria the other day on his way 
back from thé North. “One of the most pleasant residential 
cities in America,” were the words he used in speaking of 
the capital city. He was sure the population would be \;i 
doubled in the next few years, but he hoped it would not, 
as the main charm, its embowered lanes and hedges, would 
then give way to business streets.

"1Ifc John Hendry, president of the V.W. and Y., dwelt 
2™ y importance of a line of railway to tap the country 

Vancouver, and from his remarks it might 
d hÜTp 1* ™ 1 *ts construction will be coincident with that 

««b.T.P across the Province. There is a deal pending, 
17*i not. be known for some days whether or not 

n», W*H be successfully concluded, for the taking
tu pif d *ÎÎSr °* *b* V.W. and Y. for the line north by 
Mr h.’j "”en Mr. Hays and party were here last week 
Mitr u<. 7 conferred with them, and the night that the 
Vtt »?r Pnnce Rupert the Parliamentary ag&t of the
b „• kf* for St. Paul to consult with Mr. Hill, who

Papally interested financially.
Cant t'hV- exPansioi> on land. At the same banquet, 

nl*ii.vîî!orsnop,.manaffer °f tbe line of steamers which 
«•sottnM »k*We!n Victoria. Vancouver and Mexican ports, 
* fon ~~ thal *be boat going south this trip would carry 
Ireieht ,,£°" Arrangements had been completed so that 
tomoetiim,68 W0?.M be as low as the lowest, and that all 
creased trad woo. <? be met. Not only does this mean in
tonation Mexico, but with the convenient trans-
a much 1—.“Horded by the railway across Mexico, 
Brazil. *** “tiSlness will be done with West Indies and

Ü
1 ■

; I
f

I !Cable Adlwa “Fiaaaciefs." Code Western Unier. "

CANADIAN FINANCIERS LIMITED.
Martin, Brokers, FlmeW Agiits.

Local iodosirial and Snaaciet shares boegbt aad said
lattJlV7i?£enc^ in ll?e East and Middle West, in the 
npetted k— v 7 . 1 yicM having been below what was 

’ s lbe effect of bringing money to British
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easiness in th/ money market until after the next Prtsidentiii 
election. By that time we will be ready to go ahead 
good advantage. A slight set-back, such as we are hariac 
will hurt no country ; in fact, from the retrenchment I seen 
business and private expenditure I can safely say this w» 
has been a period of foundation laying for Western Canada 

“We have as good a country, if not better than we had, 
year ago, only we have not sufficient capital for developaesL 
That will right itself in time.”

“The outcome of the crop will not be known for soae 
time, but as one who has kept in touch with conditions I q, 
safely say that more money will come into the country tbs 
year than from any previous yield. The banks in the Wen 
have never lent money on real estate—it is against the he- 
and they are not doing it now. It is possible that a maker 
of the mortgage companies will take advantage of the presen 

Times Office. I circumstances to secure higher rates on any mortgages fais*
innipeg, September 3<*h. due. but I do not consider this will have disastrous effect,*

, . favnrahi. The «be country. The banking interests have done everyth»Conditions throughoit thd West are fa or > • possible in order to encourage business, and they
weather, although damp, ban ncft interfered with thres g o ^ ^ Mme position as they were a year ago, only that thé 
any degree, the returns solft de vc^ s^tf,s{?^1 rt ^ demand for credit is greater than the supply.”
district. Before the disastrous frosts of the la part ot speculation has gone out of real estate it has to a cot-
August and early Septem^r, ®y esnmate of the whea op siderab,e extent entered the wheat markets of the worii 
was So millions. This ha# to be reduced fr ? When I wrote you a week ago t Nor. wheat was selling freely
lions owing to frost dama»!. J a, 104He. for cash. To-day the same wheat is only fetch»
Wheat and Crain Prleeo. i f i • 102He., although on Saturday it was sold at 104#c Tie

Prices continue high fdr all kinds of cereals and feedstufis. wkeat markets are going through a period of erratic trading 
During the past week Not |« lf>r. wheat sold from .ot up 
to 10454. With these prices ruling it can readily be seen that 
the West this year will rod ivè much more this year for her70 odd millions bushels th$5 shé did last year from her 90 odd ___
«sh°wheatuade bnT ahhoughThe pnees are^bemg British Editor's Conclusions Concerning CM, II*
maintained. Our marketlif too high for exporters to ship out gation, and Engineering.
“UCTheh rereads arc in Lcod shape this year, and although 
the season is shorter the* night to move forward the gram 
much faster than they did Ifijst fall. ,...

The West has recently been visited by numerous finan
cial men, prominent among w hom was Mr. C. A. Bogart, gen
eral manager of the Domin' <jn Bank, whose remark" regarding 
the money stringency was “Don't look for any easy money 
until next summer at leari.j’j He attributed the present 

- stringency largely to <*r over-prosperity and our lack ot 
capital, with such large iitttfeHakmgs to be earned out, not 
only in Canada, but in offcjjs’ countries.

An important annoupefenti|it has been made by William 
Mackenzie, president of the C. N. R. Railway, regarding the 
Union terminal depot and yards to be erected here bv the 
C. N R and G. T. Railways, The plans have been finally
adopted, and the work wif be commenced- forthwith. The whh an intelligent appreciation of the course of , 
amount of money to be leqrbUfded in the proposed terminus developing Canadian mineral resources, the British * 
will be between three anti foil# million dollars, and the work vestof may consider the principal mining enterprises of l* 
will be completed within Nd y tars. j Dominion well worthy of his consideration.
Western Growth and Develo ont. Cobalt is not unlikely to prove itself to be men*

The three leading tot/ I of Western Canada may be silver camp in the world, and is alone worth a 
Winnipeg, Edmonton and fL^Jary. The C. P. R. is erecting Canada to see. So far, there is reason to believe 
a palatial station at Calgai y at a cost of $250,000. The con- ! richness will (continue at depth, and the most recen 
trait has been let to J.lMacDiarmid & Co., of Winnipeg ; eries go t0 justify this conclusion. What are wanted 
work will be started fortHwithy ada to promote mining and metallurgical aCtmjT»,

The Imperial Bank bfj Canada are making arrangements ; Eastern Provinces, are adequate facilities tor 
for the erection of an expensive and important building in the sme|ting operations. «Mte
town of Broadview. Thé C. P. R- have in hand improvements The whole future of the Cobalt camp rests upon 
for Fort William, in thq Shape of a million ton coal dock, thc valuc 0f the 0re continues with depth. Professor n*— 
freight sheds with water! frpirogc, and a huge grain cleaning df the Nipissing mine, confirms this view. .
elevator. -hi |f . . Mines in Saxony, where the geological c0 ,

Winnipeg has a new suburb. West Winnipeg. It will be ^milar to those of the Cobalt field, have been profitably*■» 
to the city what Toronto Junction is to Toronto, only more ^ at depths of 1,500 and 3,000 feet. The ‘N,Pls?m® 
important, or what Pullnjjap is to Chicago. p splendid property, and the largest, and so far the bk» W

Winnipeg real estaté hàihow assumed a very sane trade Active in the Cobalt field, 
basis. Considerable prdpWfJhas changed hands, particularly „ . - ..
inside, at good prices dpr ogfthe past week, but not even the ^nnnrt„nities for in**00
most optimistic or enthmi^stic will touch outside property - With care, there are excelle PP?- Dromise. Then
except for actual use. emulation is a thing of the past. It in the Cobalt mines Cobalt is ja»tifying '« P *

»rsi2-In conversation wit| ihqrif the prominent'tunkers of the . The mine°°e rKcnUnformation fro® *
city to-day, I gathered th it the situation is generally consid- of the ***nc?‘ ™e anticipation *
ered by the financial iniefesti as very sound. Hank, have. Cobalt camp fully Jus»fies the “t.c.pa
done 3Ü1 possible to relink t|e money stringency, and it has optimistic feelings which havunimpaired rsln. . 
been very creditable to th:tri>ow they have handled the large! Co^a1' * formation ninsnorthin ®p«r^ & te»
sums required for the r^ovin* of the grain throughout West Casey Cobalt mine proves the ««skdl*
era Canada. In the city]and the west vanous lines of busv I « a partially developed mine, and th Townsite is *• * 
ness are receiving from! t tie tanks all the credit they require > high assays. The success of the Cobalt 
for their legitimate busLM ' i i ! cellent augury for the closely uOattfiaJ

“Take into consideiWtiji§i.’’ said my lhform.mt, “the There is an enormous mineral^ •*?
expend^ ]i$|kaikoad construction, buildings, stretches from the lakes to possibly bey ~maiingly ** * 

tit Western Canada. Can you help It is a magnificent asset of Canada. It »s gisi»
ii| done a great (féal for the West? places. To all appearances the future ot tne 
dvances on their bills, of lading, so field is assured. . tnc r—-
ly lheir bills to tM retailer, who in The futur* of the Yukon seems as*u*? , /-nluobi*'* f* 
a better position with the whole- transitionary conditions are ended. Briusn 
letr will be no handicap to manu- duction is increasing. Thanks to thericbvoi^w 
dpsider there will be any general. Canada is now an important silver produce .
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SUMMARIZING CANADA’S WEALTH.

The conclusions arrived at by Mr. R. J. Barrett, tk 
editor of the London Financier and Bullionist, after a leagthy 
tour through the Dominion are a valuable testimony to tk 
strength of Canada’s growing time. Here are farther pouts 
which he emphasizes in the volume,, “Canada's Century, 
which is the practical result of his trip.

Canada’s mineral resources are prodigious. Their tiu 
extent and value are as yet but incompletely realised.

With increasing population and, the judicious eapjof- 
ment of Canadian and British capital in proving and deiwy 
ing really valuable properties, and by learning lessons dm 
older colonies, Canada gives promise of being one of tk 
world’s greatest mining centres.
Cobalt Worth A Journey.

Tk

enormous sums 
and rpanufactures throug 
admitting that the bank# 
The farnyers are granted 
that they can meet promj 
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DEBENTURES FOR SALE. s
■i

;
Many more valuable discoveries may safely be predicted, 

« the rich Cobalt finds ase bound to exercise a stimulating 
^fioence on silver-mining activity in Canada.

LEMBERG SCHOOL DISTRICT.

Debentures for Sale.
:

;C*| end Iron Industries.
fv.i god iron remain two of Canada's most valuable 

Canada's importance as a coal-produc- ___ addressed to the undersigned will be received
up to October Mth for the purchase of ten thousand dollais î $ 
($10,000) worth of first Debentures issued by the Lemberg - s
Board of Trustees and sanctioned by the Department of 
Education. These Debentures are repayable in twenty equal 
annual consecutive instalments, with interest at the rate of 
six per centum per annum, at the Union Bank of Canada 
bee». if

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

arterial resources.
jg- country is as yet only in its infancy, Nova Scotia alone 
possessing great coal fields.

Canada’s prospects as an iron-producing country are 
eqaally promising, and, with her rapidly developing engi- 
aeermg industries, are calculated to make for a great and
"^^TTsTprinciple 0f irrigation is seen in one of its highest 
frnlopmrnn in Western Canada. The irrigation scheme of 
*e Canadian Pacific Railway, now in process of realisation, 
u one of the most remarkable of its kind in the world, and 
the largest in the American continent.

the prospective agricultural and industrial value of 
Seetkem Alberta as a country for exploitation and develop
ment, although already great, is immensely increased by this 
emprise, and its future as a field for investment practically- 
meted thereby.

Irrigation in Western Canada conclusively proves that 
where not rendered absolutely imperative by physical 

ed climatic conditions, its introduction vastly increases the 
prodsctiveness and value of already fertile agricultural land.

The iron and steel industries of Canada represent a great 
force for the future development of prosperity in the colony. 
Is these particulars Nova Scotia had a record year for 1906.

United States enterprise and capital are assiduously cul
tivating the opportunities that present themselves in Canada 
is connection with iron and steel.

Ti

■ i

i DR. H. E. KNOKE,
Sec.-Trees, of Lemberg School District, 

Lemberg, Sask.

5:
1;

Lh-
SCHOOL DEBENTURES FORI SALE.

Stonewall School District No. 108. i

■■■■■ J.1
Tenders will be received by the undersigned until i

October the IBtti for twenty Debentures of $900.00 each, ?
payable in twenty years, bearing interest at $ per cent, per * 
annum ii I

For further particulars address:

1

Give British Greeter Induce mente.
IIf Canada desires to stimulate the interest of British in

vestors therein, greater inducements must be offered to Brit
ish capital in these directions than has latterly been the

."at
fiJAMES E. TURNER,

Sec.-Treas.
No more completely or modemly equipped engineering 

voiks than those of the Canada Foundry Company, Limited, 
ue to be found on the American continent or in Europe. 
These works show that Canadian enterprise and technical 
«till will enable the Dominion to hold its own in mechanical 
mgiaeering m competition with either Europe or the United 
Sites. Considering that they have only been in existence 
feer and a half years, these works rank as one of the indus- 
mal wonders of Canada. *

TThe Niagara power scheme is a triumph of engineering 
«111. Current has been satisfactorily conveyed to Toronto. 
Success is thus absolutely demonstrated. An enormous de-
b^Mured** f°r powcr’ and the futurc of the companies

.... ^portant and lucrative contracts have already been 
*™red, and numerous applications received. Sir Henry Pel- 
it and Mr. Frederic Nicholls are, in this connection, in the 
««front of Canadian regard to-day. English investors may 
■^congratulated alike upon achievement and prospects.

; Water-powers.
Canada's water-powers are unparalleled. They give the 

i”mtnion an enormously economic industrial advantage.
y provide the cheapest means of generating electricity.

_ *^*7 ire widely distributed and available for all impor- 
^centres. The cost of production is thereby greatly re- 

5uPPly companies already in the field are doing 
™ W0I*C- Canadian water-power securities are likely 

p ove a Popular investment in this country.
Enr™*08^ ** *n 1 position to compete against all comers in 
mirhi!.and ,™er*ca ^th regard to agricultural and dairy 
1 ini.n/Üiand lmP,cments. The Massey-Harris Company is 
tk isrJÜT. ”fan“e<l “d remarkably productive concern— 

*lt^r Probably one exception, in the world. The 
■««ey-Harns No. 4 binder is a standard machine with which 
The U»«1DVm?,ement$ °* ** kind should be compared, 
lead™. "“«.separator is fadle princeps, the

---------- o* tne xmd m cosmopolitan dairy engineering.

hiStonewall, Man., Sept. 25, 1907.

", ;

TOWN of CAMPBELLTON, N.B. ■ <
:

•11
uTenders for Debentures 5k*

1—led Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, and 
marked “Tenders for Debentures,'* will be received up tiB '<} ■

noon on Tuesday, the Bth day ef October, pros., for the 
purchase of the whole or any part of a lot of $2$,00a00 of 
“Town of Campbellton Water and Light Debentures,” in 
denominations to suit purchasers, and bearing interest at 
5 per cent per annum, payable half-yearly at the office of 
tie Town Treasurer, Campbellton, N.B.

Further particulars, specifying object of issue, date of || 
maturity, etc., will be furnished on application.

The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
By order of the Town Council.

■

; P

*' !
■!

' iWM. H. MILLER,
Chairman Finance Com. ' 11

1Mayor’s Office, Campbellton, N.B., 
Sept. 7, 1907. ; Ï.

f. f

!
SPACE TO LET IN 

WINNIPEG.
Steam Heated Ground Floor 40x180 Jackson Engraving Cch, ; 

•75 Hargrave Street, Winnipeg, Man. t

.iiX
f

INDU STR HAL [INSURANCE
Our N illSalary and Co* sal eel on Contract

For Agents offers a splendid opportunity for a few additional men who are steady 
energetic and need ta earning a substantial living.

The Union Life Assurance Company
Head Office—Toronto—H. Tollman Eva— President. Offices in 
between Halifax and Vancouver. The only Company from which may 

the Savings Bank Policy, the mort liberal Industrial Policy.

■ 1V*'***»
a

14 Districts 
be obtained

!
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Municipalities.

Notes— Problems ol Municipal Financing— 
Ontario’s

before the Convention of Canadian Municipalities 
practical suggestion to extend the usefulness of the Vine 
in a manner which would convey an equal benefit tnj! 
affiliated municipalities by the means of a bureau of iM, 
mation, the scope of which might (in time) embrace 
siderable measure of practical assistance in the 
of dèbentures.

MONEY AND

News and
l|unkipalities. j - ■ L

No sale has been made o| the $12,900 6 per cent, ^oyd- 
minster, Sask., debentures;. | 1 _ I

Particulars of debenture offerings by Canadian munici
palities appear on another ipasev j

The Asquith. Sask., ich-yl district is offering for sale 
*2.ioo debentures; interest^ S per cent; 20 years.

Messrs. Easkins & Gain, of Winnipeg, is the late* firm 
tq establish a house for dtjalii» with municipal securities.

The issue of debentures b| the city of Kingston of fiooy- 
000, has been nearly all |d|isiJosed of. They bear 4*4 P*r 
cent, interest.

The ratepayers of Vandal Sask.» will vote on Saturdax 
on a by-law for the expeqditfre of $15,000 on a system of 
waterworks. j r § . -}

Vancouver city council h|is urged on its finance com- 
mittee the necessity of'selllng| some bonds to carry on civic 
improvements. j |

The Retail Trust Compa# has purchased $50,000 worth 
of City of Brandon. 4% MK cfnt. 30-year waterworks deben
tures. The city paid the commission.

A by-law of the town iff Sudbury for the raising of $to,- 
000 debentures for waterworks extensidn has been approved 
by the Railway and Munie 1

The total assessment 4 it Quelph for the year is placed at 
about six million dollars, an increase of $560,000 over last 

The increase of pohelSion is about four hundred.
The population of Braptfcÿd is 19,896, an increase of 804 

over last year. The total hjssissment is $11,076,800, showing 
an increase in assessable property of $611,839 over last year.

Woodstock, Ont., has a t»tal population of 9,601. The 
assessable real property is valtted at $4,424,081. The net as
sessable total taxable is $4,10^121, excluding the exemptions.

An offer of Edinburgh fapitalists for Edmonton de
bentures has been accepted. ; The issue amounts to $679,- 
873.33, and was sold at 93,; bearing interest at 5*4 per cent. 
It is in blocks of ten, twenty^ and sixty year terms.

* t*.

The difficulty of obtaining precise and accurate iaf* 
mation with sufficient continuity, comparison, and mmi 
purpose in evidence to enable the guardians of maaiànl 
finances to form intelligent estimates of when, where/»! 
how to place thkir debentures to the best advantage w* 
never more apparent than at present.
Could Find the

There are many bright young men with special tzaàq» 
for st^ch a position at present in the employment of boad 
brokers whose services as secretary of the Bureau might be 
obtained at a similar salary to that paid by his preseat 
ployer, the payment of which, together with all iad* 
expenses, would impose little, if any, increased expense 1 
individual municipalities in excess of present expeel _ 
in this connection. Much, of course, would depend up* tk 
man, but if he should prove to be the right sort he tntU 
undoubtedly, from the very nature of his work, is s 
time, become an expert in his line, and what at promt 
appears to be high ideals may be found capable of rah- 
zation, at least in a great measure. To safeguard the Una 
it would be necessary for this secretary to tie placed safe 
the control and supervision of responsible officials; bu i 
this were done it is absurd to imagine that he would be fen 
true to his salt after a change of employers, and methods 

established might reasonably be allowed to
inconveniences of a change of officials, shoild

i

tkonce
temporary ■ . . ,. ___,
the incumbent in office at any time become disaffected ct 
unsatisfactory ; beyond this the risk incurred will be aotbhi 
more than an ordinary business conntingency in spite of tk 
pessimistic forebodings Mr. MacKay has seen fit to 
—Geo. J. Kinnaird, Commissioner, Edmonton.

year.

V
ONTARIO'S MUNICIPALITIES.

Interesting Repart of the Ontario Municipal

Some instructive facts are found in the report f« B*» 
the Ontario Municipal Auditor. Seventeen muidfl 
presented petitions in that year for audits : of these

preliminary investigation. These last four were was*, 
Morrisburg, township of Rochester, and the Front of »"F 
and Escott townships.
Week Spot In Municipal Accounting.

A weak spot in Ontario municipal accounting, Mr. ua* 
states, is the drainage accounts of townships. In iini| 
of examining accounts of four townships, be pw 
attention to the drainage accounts, re-arranged aad 
them, to the great satisfaction of the ratepayers.

He thinks similar examinations in other townsnp* 
be a good thing ; if it be much longer neglected, trouue w 
be expected.

Another matter referred to in the report 
repeatedly in preceding reports by the same m
pittances given annually by municipalities to their 
ami other officers.

Should be Better Paid. __ M
He insists strongly that no treasurer should 

than $100 salary where the annual income of the 
exceeds $2,000. On the page next to that on which ^
mendation is made, we find by a report on the ^
and accounts of the village of Morrisburg . • 0 ^
urer has been appointed at $65 per annum,. which ^
than his predecessor received, who had been a 
man and would not continue at $75.

3MUNICIPAL FINANCING.
M— 1 '

Of Hie Scheme.

In reply to the heavy qjKticism of Mr. John MacKay 
a my paper on ‘‘Problems of Municipal Financing m

PROBLEMS OF

Replies toMr. Kinnaird E

upon my paper on ‘ 
the columns of the Monet 
to point out that Mr. Mi 
'a considerable degree of »
completed scheme on municipal financing, and _
“nebulous and crude” the presentation of a new idea as a 
subject for discussion at j ja lime and place which necessi
tated brevity and condensation in its submission. If fair 
allowance is made for this condensation,- its crudity may be 
accepted as a mere circpms|ance, and the nebulæ will be 
found to be entirely of Mr. MacKay’s own creating. For 
instance, the expression,^‘World’s Wealth,” has been cor
rectly interpreted by Mr. MdfcKay, and he has drawn refer
ences from the crude expression, “fair distribution,” in 
accordance with the writer’s;antention.
Distribution of World’s Wealth.

Mr. MacKay’s inference!, however, are open to ques
tion. and the “assumption o| the truth of this cunous pro- 

, position” may, upon enquiry,, be found to be less profoundly 
arrogant than he choose* to represent it. As Mr. MacKay 
points out, there is undoubtedly a, wide field to be covered 
in the distribution, but oveii’a very considerable portion of 
it private enterprise and municipal development is not yet 
in the way of making a demand upon the "lending fund” 
of private investors. It If absurd to think of measuring the 
distribution with mathematical accuracy, but when we con
sider how much of the helavy expenditures in the present-day 
“world’s progress” is being undertaken by Governments and 
large’corporations on moneys produced by the sale of bonds 

-xrhich have a low interest-bearing value, and how compara
tively small are the undertàkings that we hear of being 
financed at a higher cost!than Canadian municipalities have 
to pay, I think it will be Admitted by all fair-minded people 
that I took no unwarranted license in “assuming the truth 
of this curious proposition” jin the most direct manner; and 
fewest possible words to Suit the occasion.

Again he says: “If the scheme should be taken out of 
the altitude of heaven . J Jg . it would at least be prac
ticable,” but overlooks thf fjict that it was only the nebulous 
vapour emanating from hiS own imagination which first 
placed it above the world's plane. The scheme which I (laid

I I
. 1 i|

• Times, September 14th, I beg 
ey has treated the matter with 
irness in assuming it to be a 

ridiculing as

officer—*1 *
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DIVIDENDS.

NOVI SCOTIA STEEL 4 COIL COUPS’
LIMITED.

DIVIDEND MOTWE. ssd**t
•r*A dividend of two per cent, on the 

dend of one and a half per cent on

uau. *« ’1 * *
October, both day, inclusive. ByC**

the ordinary



INVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL BROKERS.

MARSHALL, SPADER A CO.
j_ New York Stock Exchange. New York Cotta* Exchange. 

Chicago Board of Trade. Broadway t Waldorf-Astoria, N.Y.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES COTTON * GRAIN,

TORONTO OFFICE : Tan Kmc Edwabd Hotel.

JOHN MACKAY & CO.
BOND AND DEBENTURE BROKERS,

7 A 9 King Stl East, - TORONTO.
J. G. BEATY. Manager.

Leeg an iiw.

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH & CO. """■
• HALIFAX. N.3.1*4 ■•111* Street.

I* in- freely

OSLER * HAMMOND, StSSJKf5,7.5
21 JORDAN STREET, TORONTO.

OSBORNE <H FRANCIS
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) end T<

BANKERS AND BROKERS
L. COFFEE <D CO

Grain MInvestment Bonds a Specialty
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

• »
hanta
Board of Trade Building 
> Toronto. Ontario. r

Est
TORONTO54 Kin* St: «tesThomas Flynn,

Morrisburg is a place of 1,700 people, with waterworks 
ad electric light systems, has debentures of S50,000 out and 
a assessment of $564,000.

It should not be niggardly in paying its treasurer; and 
id residents may be reminded, though we do not impugn the 
capacity of its present treasurer, not knowing either him or 
to predecessor, of the story of Uncle Amos, who retorted upon 
hi person, who had complained of the poor pay of his coo
pération : “Well, sah, maybe so, sah, but you see, it were 
««My poor preachin'.”

Tenting over a few pages are found such entries in the 
«ditor’s report as the following : Village of Iroquois, annual 
receipts and disbursements, 945,000 to 958,000 ; collector’s 
mil, Iio.oqi ; treasurer’s salary, 9>5 per annum. Village of 
Beamsrille, population, 1,000; assessment, 9238,539; treas- 
uer receives 9So per annum out of which he pays 9>5 as

premium to a guarantee society. Village of Omemee, assess
ment, 9188,841; yearly receipts, 811,316 ; treasurer, who has 
been in office since 1891, receives 830 salary. Village of Bob- 
caygeon pays 835 per arinum to its treasurer, and Tweed vil
lage, which has a collector’s roll of 96,86$, pays to the treas
urer only 8So, which, says Mr. Laing, should be doubled.
Examples of Unwise Economy.

It is unwise economy to underpay officials, such as clerks, 
collectors, or treasurers of municipalities, and maybe it is not 
economy at all. Work they are required to do should be done 
thoroughly, for it is not sufficient that persons holding such 
offices should be honest only; they must be capable also. 
Now that, with the growth of the country, so many muni
cipalities are providing themselves with public utilities—water 
and light, which imply increased work, there should be a 
scaling upward of salaries.

»

(Continued From Page $3$).
«Pidly, and the plant became, in 
■«rial importance, the island’s most 
rahaMe production. At that period, too, 
4e introduction of African labor was 

I. In 190$ there were 388 
«tu works in operation, 109 of which 
rive steam

ine conns foi pipei stock.com-

The area under the different cultiva
tes is estimated at 64,000 acres.

1903-5, a Banana Industry was 
established with the United Kingdom, 
ri*, unfortunately, adequate shipping 
radlities
***ety grown was the Chinese or dwarf 
rinana, and each bunch was packed in 
* crate, in the same way as the fruit from 

* Canary Islands, and shipped in cold 
**NPB. Through lack of transportation 
raohties, this industry is, at present, at 
1 standstill, but can be revived when 

p™ent of produce can be made.
Cotton growing has been revived, 

2? from the Colonial Treasury 
" ’ * British Cotton-growing Associa- 
Z\a?mdei the abidance of the Im- 

1 ePartment of Agriculture. The 
T* tn*> “tending from October tst, 

September 30th, 1906, produced
of Lle,$ of Uot- wei8rynar 479,418 lbs., 

’*e of ^0.296.

are now unobtainable. The

MEW GIANT TMPUl Ne. ■

Write 08 for Prices end Particulars.
The Waterous Engine Works Co., Ltd.

04 iMM.
This was ex-

I r/l II CRD*ri United Kingdom.

DEBENTURES W« hart a leiee aed varied 
Hat at 
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for «ale, suitable
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G. A. STIMSON <& CO.
• - TORONTO. Ont.Street Weet.34-24
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It is reaching the 
interests in all parts of the 
Dominion. If yon manufacture 
cement, cement machinery or 
supplies of any kind, calculated 
to interest cement workers, it 
will pay yon well to advertise 
in our journal.
Advertising rates and copy of 
journal on request.
If you are in any way connec
ted with ci 
interests and are not subscrib
ing to our journal, you cannot 
do better than send your dollar 

Xin to-day for a year’s subscrip
tion. You will be put in direct 
touch with mil that is doing in 
the trade-projected work, and 
the discussion of the weighty 
problems constantly cropping 
up. You cannot find a better 
use for that spare dollar.
The September number will 
give an idea of what is being 
done in this line. Send for 
sample copy.
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Commercial Loan & Trust Company
Head Office, -j Winnipeg, Han.

I
o. a , C. W. N. Kamov, Vice-Pramdent

r » bighewin plane yearTide Cwiggm "»T he amd* te hare
the i.n y.

Write for
V. E. Snetu, Mauftr « K; i

U : . *

!ir|
•905.

- Koodoo
. ti.a«MooNORTHBW BANK 

WINNIPEG

Capital Authorised 
Capital Subscribed. 
Capital Paid**.
Besrrve Fund •

it 1-8
i Sir D. H. McMillan, Ueet-Gor..

SfcvrtîAÎ
Robiia. Fred. W. Stobett, A.r-:

Campbell, Supt of 
iete in W entern Canada.

RG teem I

of Montreal. IfcwYorh-Natomal Park Bank. 
Minneepphe Security Bank <Jt Hi-------

In Canada—The

The

PERMANENT LOAM 
AND SAVINGS CO.,THE GREAT WEST

436 Mein Street, Wle Mi
W4 Cap.. *1 736,006, Aeett, over |1.000.IX» 

ual dividends that may be
Authorised Capital, f7.300.0081 Saba. 

The holder of this stock wtU be 
from time to SMB on this stock et the rate otS per 

This is a rare 
in a progressive W

The ^snnumVor the half veer an 

■ prohuble rl^y
opportunity

‘.SffJ:
a*.per

s mostte
(manFire

shin in
to Loon on First Mortgage oft

Prés^ QjhoSdoa.- Beq.. M.P.P.. Proa. -i B.CTCRi».
at Law;

F.B.

The STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
J. T. GORDON, EM.. M.P.F., “

WM. WHYTE, Keg., V«* CP. «..Vus
s and Alberta to

^Admimatrati*^ Guard»

w*m*

u6deotial

as

ion of aay th-t,
I

Corrcspoadencs ia sited. 
WM. HARVEY.Hoad Oftcea:

Car. Fort St. aad Portage Are., !
-•w
.S-

The Western Trust Co, 
- wiff».

i«d Capital, g,(

,

Board of Directors-
Alan J. Adamson. M.P.,

Head Office, Hon. R. F. Roblin,
1 President. 
Managing Director.

n,in.. G, B. McCaannv, M.P. 
C. O Gbadt Hon. J. H. Boa*

W.Ri
D. H. Mi Donald
Hon. J. H. Lamont

J. G. Tmuurr. M.P.
"Clients in a Guaranteed or

■S

EMPIRE LOAN COMPANY
Heed Office, Winnipeg, Man.

A limited amount of stock for sale at $110.00 
per share. Pays 8%.

Debentures in anyi amounts from $100 up
wards issued, bearing 5% interest,

HenryByrnes, C. WClartg, M.D. Cha*. H. Simpson.

Bank of Hamilton Chambers. Winnipeg. Mao.

/

■i

F. W. HEUBACH, Ltd.
WINNIPEG, Manitoba, TF * 

BROKERS,^RENTAL AND SXAL lflAT,
The management and securing of property far 
-------- lecturers a special feature.

Address: UNION BANK BLDG.

INVESTMENT

MORTGAGE COMPANY
OF CANADA

Capital Subscribed S2.Mt.tN 
4M, MAIN STREET, WINNIPEG

MOREY TO LEND ON IMPROVED FAIM PMPBTÏ
at lowest current rate of interest and 00 convenient

Advisory Board W. H. Cross,
R. T. Riley, F. T. Griffin.

J

A. Goons,

Last Mountain Valley
, SASKA TCHEWAH.

In choice selected Wheat Land la Ahli
celebrated district.

Write Warner for Maps and all particulars.
W. PEARSON CO., Ltd., Wlaalpei

Rani
of Trade

REALTY 
CO., Ltd.

THE
HUGO ROSS

ss List» of Property on

Offices:—WINNIPEG, VANCOUVE* VICTORIA.

“LAND IS THE
by ms king ell year invest meets le Reel 
1 improved Reel Estate Securities te net

Jetai
.le»

bought and Sold oeReal
lavttsd.

WILLIAM GRASSIEt
' an Ai

(Member of the Winnipeg Real z

WM. G. SCOTT <û CO.
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL BROKERS
413 A 414 Ashdown Block, Winnipeg, Manhobi
BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL PXOPUTt | 

Send lor lUustrsted Booklet "To* Gatswat to West».*
-»m—j-—m

KOOTENAY FRUIT LANDS.
Eh bloc or at retail. Our laud s are all carefully selected, aadj**** 

be excelled. We also have huge tracts of Wtilers 
Lands that are usoney makers.

LimKsdO. W. KERR A. CO • 0

««-ss. umSS-bAN^wmmmu^.
4411

CONKLINS 15 Loa 55*240 
feet,
Strslhcoa* P** 
Price 500 eaek U 
fp«h, bake» 6 d
12 moutb, 6%»

LAND OFFICE
BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING,
Cor. Main and .MoDnrmott,

Winnipeg, - Man.
Mme her. « the Wumipeg Real CUL«*«

-
’ Î 1

Hi: \
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|M ItEXPERT accountants . W. M about Cbkwtom. Rouan W. McClure.T. Maths Daly, K.C.
Cable Addrte "DALCKt" Bedforti-McNiel aad Wi IVeio. Cod*.

___ and ledttias ot all chesses!

Difenport, Pickup ft Co.
square, roue accounts 1 wnmireo. mam.

DALY, CRICHTON & McCLURE, IBARRISTERS and SOLICITORS.
«S CANADA Lin BUILDING. .

I
i i
1
1
IB I. ill I

OSLER. HAMMOND 4 NANTON I
is ISTOCK BROKERS.

Cor. MAIN and McDERMID STS., WINNIPEG.
Buy and Sell on Commission. STOCKS AND BON DS.

On Toronto, Montreal, New York end London 
Telephone IMS.

I !
-1 11
1.1 1#

5.Ï’ :

!
3
V T 1 i

' 5 Î-1
• I

REALTY UMITEDMâESücfljbvt: srere
■stats) Oaheinaba M

Gao. WiLLiiaspaOLDFIELD, KIRBY & GARDNER,
Real Estate, I 
and Rnandal

: £Insurance 
I Agents. ill

' ?1
Reel

Warn oa Wias.

mi

WINNIPEG.Ml Main »«.
Wi

I-II
I

■I <
; i:iiJi ji
, || 
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PROPERTIES FOR EXCHANGE EVERYWHERE
FARMS FOR CITY HOUSES AND LOTS.
HOUSES AND LOTS IN CITY FOK FARMS-

If tos are hastier snaps either way as css satisfy yea.
We lavltt your correapondeuca. iALB SPILUTTC, - SI*

L

WINNIPEG WHOLESALE SITE
• hajAm St. East, with MO fact depth to Treat fa track, hart 
af Wiaaipct'a wholesale district, oaly SU75 Oar front foot. Third cash, 
balance three years. Revenue heavier. Postcard briers yen all

T. H. CROTTY ft CO winTnipeg! :.•»

SHORT TERM NOTES
We ahall be find to fwafsh to ioterosiaf persona full particulars .of 
practically all the Short ter* Notes tow upon the market.

IMPERIAL INVESTMENTS LIMITED
McINTYKiTbLOCK. • PHONE. «SM. • WINNIPEG.

É « 
1 1

Anchor Investment Co’y
■

111? 11
ii il i:

SeHe 206-208
• Winnipeg • Manitoba

WE HAVE LARGE BLOCKS OF 
WESTERN LAND AND BRITISH 
COLUMBIA TIMBER + * +

____. Correspondence Solicited

■set Block m
? III 3, II
I
'\

I

WESTERN INVESTMENTS
specialty of heading WESTERN INVESTMENTS FOR 
PEOPLE. Get oaf Bet df pro^rtioa^ ante aad Hat with

We make e
eastvrn
us abat yon hare to aeti. We have
COLLECTION Of» RENTE AND ACCOUNTS 

B. S. MILLER, Limited, 416 McIntyre Block. Winnipeg

JOHN SCOTT
wel the Chartered — 

McDemet A.Alkies

CLARKSON, CROSS & MENZIES
Aeeeroea an Cmabtsmd Accooutaut,

Bldg.. Main SL, WINNIPEGNorthef
ÂFC*. (Caa.)to John H.Paaae of Attorney to be

4L
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HI
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i
FIVs4g^ SASKATCHEWAN VAUEY. 
Prices En Bloc, from $8.50 to 88.50 per acre; Terms

THE

In

,er bSulton-SMITH LAND CO’Ya

w. A. Faulkner & Company,
itOCK 

406

Financial Agents for corporations, investment oideti txrceled 
on London and New York Exchanges.

Building. WINNIPEG.PI

W. SANFORD EVANS
OFFERS

Western, Municipal and School District 
Debentures for Investment 

36 AIKINS BLDG., - WINNIPEG.

L L. GULLIVAN & Ç0.
STOCK BROKERS - WINNIPEG, CANADA

i

EVERY BANK SHOULD
Vknow the merits of WORLD FAMOUS

Diebold Safes and Vaults
Prices quoted F.O.B. any point in Cana* or Alaska.

WIMUPEB SAFE WORKS
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS,

Diebold Safe & Lock Co., - Winnipeg, Man.
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I SNAP IN ACREAGE
am ofPORT ARTHUR and one of 600 acres. SI00.000 oan be made on this if .jT

divided. Correspondence invited.

James Robinson <8X Co.,
FINANCIAL AGENTS am»

%
*

Port Arthur and Fort William are destine! to play ad 
an important role in th# development of the West:

feet above lake level Prfee *3.00 a foot frontage. Inside 
city limits Write for particulars. 900 lots sold.

Puons Wa
717 Hclrmi Block,

THE HARPER INSURANCE AGENCY
G. W. ANDREWS, Osly reliable non-tariff

V ATTKJNsTlflUHNG
221 McDermot Aire., WINNIPEG. 310 McIntyre Block, WINNIPEG.

1
Western Farm Lands

a
W. J. YOUNG? & Co., Limited.

Steak Brokers, 313-31* Kennedy Bldg., *17 Partage Am 
|| pfioii» 7MS.

* Promoters of industrial Companies. Properties developed. 
Stock certificates issued by As are in accordance with the 
requirements of all exchanges throughout the world. Open
ings for trustworthy imayri Correspondence invited.

Vxrtmjmhiy toperehw^tontUûi Manitoba^SmkxttbowxswAiken,
F meet Fsrmi ia tbe West. Easy Tereu of Payment, iw fartkeie! 
tic.tars write to

SPENCE » MADDEN, 354 Main St Wimi,

-

Ottawa, Ont—Dominion Mining Co., 3150,000; A. C 
Budd, R. K. Milks, G. H. Ross. Capitol Blend Tea Co., 
$100,000 ; G. M. Waterhouse, A. Shore, W. Gamble.

Hamilton, Ont—Producers’ Natural Gas Co., $ioo,ooc. 
F. R. Lalor, W. Southern, J. Milne. Dunelm, $100,000; L 
O. Mackay, W. Southern, J. P. Steedman. Britannia Amuse
ment Co., $40,000 ; W. H. Daniels, W. F. Coicon, A. I 
Daniels.

NEW INCORPORATIONS.

The head office of each company is situate in the town 
or city mentioned at the beginning of. each paragraph, and 
the persons named appear t*> be prominent members of the 

* company. ;

Roethem, Saak—Saskatchewan Brick and Tile Co. , 
task.—Battlnford Milling & Elevator Co. 
Alta. Keystone Press, Great West Publish-

Battiffford, British Columbia.—Clinton Hotel Co., $10,000;
Rink and Amusement Co., $30,000; Evans Gold Cere Inti
tule of British Columbia, $12,000; Hunter Bros., %$•>»; 
Vancouver Drop Forge, $25,000 ; True Fissure Miniag ud 
Milling Co., $2,500,000.

Montreal, Qua.—Standard Metal Manufacturing Cqr*
$18,000; F. G. Robinson, L. Seymour, H. W. Cooper. Wa. 
G. Hartranft Cement Co., $25,000; G. W. MacDoegiB, L 
Macfarlane, C. A. Pope. S. B. Townsens, $200/**»; P. * 
McTavish, W. J. White, A. W. P. Buchanan.

Tarante.—Canadian Northern System Terminals, $*£•>; 
000 ; G. Ruel, J. B. Robertson, A. J. Mitchell Phiro* tea. 
Estate Trading Co,, $60,000; R. D. Edwards, G. 1 
Edwards, J. P. White. Wilbur Iron Ore Co., $500,000; C. 
L. Dunbar, E. A. Dunbar, H. C. Schofield. Canada law 
national Gas Co., $5,000,000; J. T. O’Keefe, M. S. Pea. 
C. H- Cowman. Right-Process Company, $40j000l *• 
McLean, A. H. Brother, W. C. Ormsby, Delaphm 
Lumber Company, $400,000; A- J- Delaplante, C 
Wilkinson, D. McLaren. Spears Mining Corpora» 
$50,000; D. A. Rose, R. S. Gilpin, G. E. Cherpaw. Casa*» 
Smelting and Refining Co., $2,500,000; J. D. Pringle, " 
Grierson, V. Morrison. Toronto Yarn Spinning Wy 
$100,000; J. A. Murray, C. S. Murray, F. Bl Hayeaj^- 
ering Lumber Co., $100,000; J. F. HoÜis, W. J. Lxwwnag, 
fc. Gordon. Standard Contracting Co., $40.000. t. 
Campbell, L. W. DuLaney, H. J. Dal/. Home ft * 
$40,000 ; J. W. Corcoran, F, Denton, A. R. Codgam- „ 
minion Crown Cork Co., $15,000; W. F. Hayes,
V. Waldock. John Britnell, $39,500; A. Hasselmaa, *

1in g Company.
Calgary, Alta.—Pacific i Grain Co. Georgeson & Co. 

Western Agencies.
j| Brothers, $50,000; J. MacKay,, On*.—MacKa 

C.-A. Dewey, P. J. Fro^d.
Brantford, Ont—S. G. - Read & Son, $25,000; S. G. 

» Read, F. Read, E. R. Read,
Chatham, Ont.-Chatham Carriage Co., $100,000; I. 

Teeter, A. Cooke, F. E. Fisher.
Berlin, Ont—Ontai 

H. Leeson, C. A. Boehi
Belleville, Ont—Giipaour 

Snedeker, L. P. Smith, A. R
London, Ont.—AgaufiijCobalt Mines, $600,600 ; F. G. 

Rumball, A. B. Greer, M ijc
St Ceealre, Que.—Montreal Tobacco Co., $20,000; H. 

Lamontague, P. Leclair, (§ L. Grise.
Regina, Seek.—Drummond Produce and Cold Storage 

Co. Saskatchewan Courier publishing Co.
Windsor, Ont—Windsor Belt Dressing Co., $40,000; 

W. H. Oakes, W. H. Br^dt; W. Richards.
Port Maitland, N.Bi-i-^Uantic Shipping Co., $12,200; 

G. N. Crosby, G. E. Crosby, C. K. Thurston.
Plantagenet, Ont—Plantagenet Woolen Mills Co.,

$20,000 ; G. Carson, W.| S. iDerby. A. A. Fraser.
Halleybury,

$50,000 ; A. J.

wf '

topical Fruit Co., $40,000 ; W. 
Haas.

* T Mining Co., $300,000; C. C. 
amsay.

i
\reaton.

Ont—Haije/bury Brick and Tile Co., 
Murphy, Ç. Ï. McArthur,'E. E. Wilson. Britnell, G. M. Gardner.

{VANCOUVER ADVERTISERS
-
-

6ssys_. %A/E will invest 
™ money in Real Estate 
or place same in Mortgage. 
We specialize on acreage 
adjoining the City limits.

Write for Ref

your

m

-
ü ” wül be

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES “The Bookkeeping Machine and How It D*» It 
the subject of an educational exhibit by *
AddfngJMachineraititeTïew York business 
Burroughs adding and listing machines have J 
chased by the First National Bank of Boston. „

place
VANCOUVER. B.C.

We desire to hear free possible clients wishing to 
money out os tnortgsgeeoe to mrest ia

BANKERS & OTHER REFERENC
real estate-

are operated by individual electric motor*ES PROVIDED.
:

:

i

;

1

îBatlpy. U,abrtrk Sc Xu.
REAL ESTATE VANCOUVER. 8 C
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VANCOUVER ADVERTISERS -
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■«s British Columbia Permanent Loan and Savings Co,»
b-

VANCOUVER, BRITISH COLUMBIA

THe largest and strongest Western Company
HEAD OFFICE

Ï1 \
if

Can afford to pay good dividends 
to Investors, because it enjoys the 
advantage of. a] large earning! power. Allowed on Short Term.Investments.

Has cautious, ^conservative, yet 
progressive] management.

Has Directors who direct.

'
.ÏÏ7 Per Centnr 1

» ;6. Per* Cent II
t

Five year Debentures for sale at par.

ill
1«

■f1
IPRINCE RUPERT 1c.

A, Choice acreage for sale in three mad four acre tracta, 
to the terminal city of PRINCE RUPERT, 

suburb of that new port

SPLENDID INVESTMENT

I5>m
» ;

R.

L fee fen Putkbum am» Ti S:; -** CANADIAN TRUST COMPANY
UNITED

407 Habao» Street, West. VANCOUVER. RC

ru, m*- »Hnc
ABBOTT 6 HART-McHARG,tM

BRITISH COLUMBIA VANCOUVER. OB
_j of CaaaB. *«.. Ac. r . / Betford McNmIL
C~*“\ Honiw t NmI.

1 BK 1 £13far theL
15 1CableIf you want a 

GOOD AGENT

1 |<6
vBritish American- Trust Co.,»■ Ilea!

ina ’c LIMITED
H.N. Osier, . fVANCOUVER 

write to

W. L.IB-
A1. PAID-UP CAPITAL, $100,000.00. 

SURPLUS, $50,000.00. . 8I B.C. tGEICY CORPORATION Lid.1. ff 1ta. Iii. Ii
bas illf■raker*.a TiC:Investment, Estate, Insurance and 

General Agents.
Sa, Mim- HEAD OFFICE, VAMCOUVEU, B.C.n . i

iA Cable Address: “ Vital, Vancouver.”*0. Soi 1117.

BANKERS, • • . THE. NORTHERN BANK.
Branchée : Victoria and Grand Forks, B.C., and Winnipegm 1m

M Represented in Spokane, Wash.Vi laS
$

[flSMl-
M»

1B
fi

Ief

ï
J

.

1!m
5 il

'S fï

6
R

[Money Invested in Pacific Coast Realty
r?tTWIfl~yield larger returns to ~ the investor than similar investments placed in 4ny 

hr— other part’of Canada. t*

Vancouver and Victoria t

ed'r*We ^7assume full responsibility of placing money for clients on Mortgage or otherwise, and ; 

are prepared to guarantee interest and principal. J
NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY, LIMITED

Head Office: Vancouver, B/C. *inaches: Victoria, B.C. and Winnipeg, Man.

Paid-op Capital $100,000.00Authorized Capital $500.000.00 •
ALL COBBBSPONDSNCB STC1CTLT CONFIDENTIAL. ^ ^ T

Horace J. Knott, Managing Director D. C.

THE W. S. HOLLAND AGENCY
$17 Ren*, Stmt, VANCOUVER, B.C.

The Oldest Strictly Non-Tariff Office la Brttiah Columbia 
With. Wm. Thompson * Oo . of St. JOhn.

Halifax, Toronto, Montreal, and the 
SURANCE AGENCIES, Limited. of Vaucouvsb, B.C.

Cm Thez
HCt ; Th« Oaurfa rv. 
Co-; Thej|

gChws leesrsass Co.; The 
Stock Moteal BM.it Asset

Co.; The C.l.ofal flee 
Co.; Tho Bnodoa fin 

Co,; Tho Mow 
Co.; The

Fir.
Fir.I

York Flote 
Hep. Live

r. ui
ilk<

ic

r

!»
 '

M
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& BLOOMHELDWILSON, SENK J. KENDALL * CO. «
■1Iona of Court Building,

CANADA.
J. H. SKNK.HR, *X.
R. C. SPINKS.

Cable Addrorn. " Wmataa. •

Barristers, Solicitors and Notarié
VANCOUVER 'I; •

CHARLES WILSON K.C.
EDGAR BLOOMFIELD

»
l 1“

F.
Vi D

A.-------------------- r$•1 CabU “ Keariew.- P.O. •M*. L
p

Timber
, W1U sell you debar Beds or bay toots. All

s COPPER and UMBER
EzcfL'mt surface ■ bowings and largo bodiss of ore. Fepeatai Mb Ei

i
et logging propoohinus

Smith R Summerfield*
P. G. SCOTT,

-
417 Richards St.. Vane

r_|

,ver

To INVEST BEST send your money WEST 
VANCOUVER-

rofSFmsr*
CLIMATE, fbe POPULATION 
VARIED ATTRACTIONS for Too 

Mope and particular» tree. House 1, Parma,

IMPERIAL TRUST CO., Ltd.
with wMahtoaealtaaiM JL A. BO AK A CO-, ltd.

1

era. Agents for FlaaacUl bad

___ Co., (trail HomeIaaoraoca Co .
toco Co. ; London Guarantee aad 
ident Aaeorance Co-

Sebecribed Capital. *140,000
>itaL *90,000-
able aad aale I nr,------
oar mosey on Plea*

<

: Book ofladoatrial Companies-

Accident Co.. Ltd-: The C 
Authorised Capital.

/I

G ODDARD <a SON
P.O. BOX m. VANCOUVER 

LONDON OFFICE. - ... 41 PALL MAILShare, la tfaia Compan 
If Too will allow us to 

wo will goers* ire both

»

J W. WBART aa« * A. BOAK. Jot.t *---«•'»
Office. 434 - «38 Richard, ft, > VANCOUVER. S. CIf = The Western Corporation,

LIMITED

HNANCIAL AND REAL ESTATE AGENTS

Vancouver and North Vancouver, B.C.
has special facilities for placing Loans on first mort

gages and other approved securities at 
6% and upwards.

ESTABLISHED 1891 
JOHN J. BANFIELD

NOTARY PUBLIC
I; VANCOUVER, B.C-

D FOR MORTGAGES
607 HASTINGS ST.

MONEY WAN
i H 8 <t 1

; tiger. for naooica they entrust to uaWe can procore for 
for placing oat to aortgsge 
to exceed 5°X of the valuatn 
you 5I too per cent, under tk, 
ducted large transactions of jl 
wish y00 to write os for. firm, 
bare received these and mot*, 
tee to place your money. !

property ; the mortgage *»t •I

in Vancouver. We 
. When you

CORRESPONDENCE INVITEDlie order for 16 years 
Bankers aad other ref 

IS an, on a business footing we can gnaron-
f M OLSONS BARIBANKERS

-4
I

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY, LtdI1 J iCapital Authorized, $2,000,000 Subscribed, $300,000 , Reserve, >30,000

Insurance General Agents EC. -*■ “™
\

EXECUTIVE BOARD :
J. B. Mather* President ; W. D. Hrvoox-Jaco, 1st Vice-President ;

T. T. Laxolois. 2nd Vice-President : Jab. A Thompson, Treasurer ; Robert Martin. Jas. R. Ghat.
INVESTMENT AGENTS

ADMINISTRATORS

iC*.b
J8K

EXECUTORS TRUSTEES
i.ESTATES MAN ABED

Money placed on Fleet Irtgage with SO per cent- margin at from 6 to I per cent, interest 
infipal And Interest guaranteed for Orb per cent.

Rsml Ratmir through ms, mmd mode A fried.

I I

51jkP^PSmwmmw,

T VAULTS AT

28 Hastings Sr., VANCOUVER, B.C.
at New Westminster, B.C.

Pew two lately invest your 

SAFETY DEP<
profit*.

(and at Victoria)

AthWp‘iuE*r^rL

m
4% AUOWD Oil DVOUTt*

Head Office : i

rsach 0fficeB

ABLISHZD MBS

!

_______ Cable _____ .

LEANDER SHAWH. G. ROSS
Netary Publie laamrsaoo Adjuster i

idI SS®*
SiïLttSSÏSStoS&iËRUAL Estate,

«

Ihicranci

Stop West VANCOUVER**3IS Hastini m

1-s' -i. -1 II
i •'

•\ .

:

p

9,S

V "AGHORN
AGwynn&CII

Stock Brokers Vmuj

P

j
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GrandTrunk railway System

" T?” r£ltSSXSS&’&fsxhi!££2.1X.IST.'&'sri: îs&"ïssr«<fcs2.rN.. kl.—v s—
5th Inclusive vis the direct line to the

•«*"» pa-^?,5,e«a„
LAKEF1BLD

to
"HI

skksk L*aa*N.TW?sASfi

*'*2lK,c.3
RIVE*

Kie**V,et City Ofc* N. W.Puli

Edwards, Morgan & Co.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS *

Toronto, Ontario.
W. Pomeroy Morses. 
Prod. Pace Higgle*

18-20 King St West

Edwards ® Ronald,
P.CA Arthur H.

t
SO

Port Arthur and Fort William
Warehouse Sites, Ceatral Retail Sites, Water Lots

For information» location and prices, addrcan

R. A. RUTTAN. Bo» 195. Arthur, Chit., Can

accidbnis and disease

The Ontario Accident and Lloyds Piste Glass
ce Companies

?
i.CO. LTD.TORONTO PAPER MFC. I

MILLS AT CORNWALL. ONT
• S,We meeolecteit PAPER High end

.
tvs

WRITINGS. BONDS. LEDGERS
S 1COVERSBOOK. LITHO' ENVELOPE■ ». e s. c 

Medela Cenede. PerSekbyeU -11
-

.

Jenkins <0. Hardy
ASSIGNEES, CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

<* t> X
£

» $Fire I
151 Toronto Street - - - - Toronto. 
JS Canada Life Building - Mont

&
m-
'1.
s
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MONCTON’S CANADIAN CLUB.
V

- , hundred and ten gentlemen have been enrolled as 
embers of the Moncton Canadian Club which was 

«Tied on Monday. The following are the officers : Pre- . .
^B^inson. honorary president; Fulton McDougall, pre- ¥ anlnllffn
IfLrjùdge Wells, senior vice-president; Joseph A. Bour- UOAIl Z# 91IIC11116

Chartered Accountant
iMcCuIly, Mayor White. J. A. Bourque, Thos. Williams, Telephone M *20 TORONTO. i3Adeia.de St test
L C Daigle. The executive will, in the next two weeks, pre
pare by-law?. ______ _______

ACCOUNTANTS.

CURKSOR & CROSS, Chah-bers Accountants,
Trusters, Receivers, Liquidators

U Scott Street,^!Jlr. Collingwood Schreiber, the Government Consulting 
£ggine«r, has gone west from Ottawa to inspect the progress
tf construction work on the G.T.P.

I Onta-io Baak 
MClarluoo. Cto*, T.C.A.P.C.A.E. R C

m
The Underwood Re

tail Bill and Charge 
machine can be used in 
any business where 
charges are entered daily, 
and the bill rendered 
weekly or monthly.

'A folded bill is used; the first sheet de
tached when the bill is rendered, the second 
sheet filed as an itemized account of the 
transaction.

n

N
U.

United Typewriter Co., Ltd»B,
7-9

Toronto1

,c

t-

Slow Pay and Bad Accounts
Are specialties with our collecting depart
ment. Don't write anything off until we 
*e what we can do with it.

R. G.
TOkONTO «ad Principal Cuw of Dominion

DUN Ô CO.INK

I A TRIP TO THE WEST IHOIES
The •' P. ft B.” steamers sailing from Halifax every 

Iwlfth day for Bermuda, the British West Indies and Demerara. 
» oil wry superior ones. The trip occupies about thirty-eight 
toy*, and to a delightful cruise from the start to the finish.

through tickets from Toronto and all points on the rail- 
toy* ere .old by

R. M. MELVILLE,

mU

*>

el

Known all over the Dominion for 
purity and excellence,

COWAN’ S 
COCOA 

CHOCOLATE 
CAKE ICINGS etc.

a

-\

. 1

1

TllCOWUCl. Ltd., TORONTO.

Ill

W. J. ROSS, Cbirttrri Accmtiit,
BARRI*, Ont.

F. W. Churchill ft Co. 
Tvdhope, Barrister.

Collingwood, c/o 
Orillia, C/o M. B.
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the least interfering with the coinage 
of the various nations.

The point of union would be a gold 
piece of "eight grammes—almost ex
actly equivalent to one pound, twenty 
marks, five dollars, and twenty-five 
francs—béing, in fact, but one-third of 
a penny-' different from the value of a 
pound sterling. But for the sub-divi
sions the point of union must be deci
mally divided, and M. de Saussure 
would give the name of speso to a ten 
thousandth part of the gold coin ; then 
a spescento (one hundred spesos) would 
equal twenty centimes , Ftench and a 
little over 2%d. English; a spesmil 
(one thousand spesos) would equal two 
shillings, two marks, half a dollar, one 
yen, half a peso, etc. The gold piece 
would, therefore, be of the value of ten 
spesmil ; 
values of t

sw ■i V

For
Churches 

F and ScheeU

isssmuft *
if
;

|pE.DLAR^tyga- limi
ES3sS-EgitxB&ssJZzStS':
TKe PEDLAR People *£*,

1; :

STANDA
OF THE

WORL1 €21de Saussure giving the
various world coins in the 
which follows.

Only those who have to do with inter
national money values can have the 
slightest idea of the relief ^pch a sys
tem would be to the business man and 
the financier.

1 franc . I •
1 shilling ...
1 dollar <.. .•
1 mark .....
1 kroner .... 
t rouble ....

Ût"
tabular fo

■ 1 ii si-: :
SOLD BY ALL THÈ 

WHOLESALE TRADE. -
■m rrtf = 396 spesos%

NET 499AN INTERNATIONAL 
SYSTEM.

ili = 2,0$ 1 
= 489 “
= 416 “
= i,o$6 “

:

linentM. Rene de Saussure, tb
Genevese scientist, recently |4itribute* 1 kroner (Scandinavian) *, 550 “
an article to the Journal de Geneve and \ 1 florin- .|........................ * 826 “
to the International Science Review 1 milreis

’ j I1■ j' j fypçç
upon this subject. Speaking ■> of the 
burden imposed upon all jfljtetnational

varsity of

-•

= 3,217 
= 970
= 1,021

= 2,019

«

1 yen 
1 peso I ’31

financial relations by the 
money values, he sffôngly advocates an 
international system (to be used, of For Quality 

and Purity
OUT

v MONTREALcourse, only as “monnaie dé compte”) 
medium of exchange >vilhout inas a

AND RETURNi

HoMbâBK $48i40

or Canada.

FULL COMPOUND INTEREST 
Accounts

of One Dollar or more

FROM WINNIPEG.

end the other |rsdei of 
refined Sugars of the oM 
and reliable brand of

■„J

Correspondingly low rates from all 
stations on the Canadian Northern 
Ry., and to other destinations in the 
East. Any agent will be pleased to 
furnish information.

Head Office
8 King Street West, Toronto

Toronto Branches, open 7 to 9 l 
every Saterday eight: ||

Queen St- West, cor. Bathurst 
Bloor St West cor. Bathurst St 

78 Church St -

City Ticket Office 1
COR. PORTAGE AND MAIN, 

Rhone 1066.

Depot Ticket Office t

WATER STREET, 

Rhone 2826. |

st

MANUFACfUREO It

themnimsnm
REFINING CO. L*

Perale (B.C) 
The Nattoeel Park 

The Hi
mb

8n*.
*0N,JAMES MONTREAL

t

I x

4

@359512x1
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» •FIRE INSURANCE.
Il 111111 111 I II 11111 I 1111 » 11 II H I « I » HI H

1907

: Richmond tf Drummond
FISC INSURANCE COMPANY

; Hand Office, llekwwi, Oau.

. 1879Mi Assurance Company. 1»
Ui >• CmH»I $*50,000

OF LONDON, ENG. 

LOSSES PAID, •

Paterson & Son,

^ v

> risks written. Imnruuce in force, 1900, nearly $4,000,000. 
! ! Ho*. Wm. Mitchell, President Alex. Amis, Vice-Pres.
< ■ J. C. McCaig, General Manager

1782.

- • $148, 's -j

180 SL Français
5t#i

...... .................................liât «

BRITISH AMERICA j
«1. >;

MONTREALtor

ISM.

New York Underwriters Agency
$18,061,926 Assurance Co'y

Heed Office, TORONTO ,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

POLICIES SECURED BY fxA.D. 1833.
PROVINCIAL AGENTS»

Vke-Preside»». iJNO. WM. MOLSON,
Montreal, Qoe 

WHITE A CALKIN.
St. John N. B

w. a. w. a
Geo. A.

Hon. Gao- A. Cos. PicMdcnt.JOSEPH MURPHY.
Toronto, Ont 

1. R. COLGATE.

M.P.Roar, bkesw a w. Caa.*
D- B. Ham.
Jo** Howct*. K-C. L-L.D 
Alss. Lelrd. 
a A- Lew. K. C.

Ï ,1t

INi

£ •IALFRED J. BELL, Halifax. N. S. a a wo*.
P. H.

11.400.000.00 
$9,169,760 00 . 
•99.899,090 06

w. a mi IIA Geeerml Mseegee.

T. ft. RICHARDSON. Supcrioteideit for Canada. T0R0HT0 1 Capital

Loaaaa paid since organization

I-sr*1Western
Assurance Co.

1 FIRE
AND
MARINE

! I

»Assets, over - $3,570,000 00
Income for 19W ovsr 3,609,000 00

Hoe. GEORGE A. COX, President
—uni

rGeneral

Terento
Obi.

I.L w. a.
Manager

QUEEN Insurance Company
of America.

WILLIAM MACKAY, Resident 
J. H. LABELLE, Aaaistant Manager.
MUNTZ A BEATTY. Raetdent Agents

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent.

r
1 RIncorporated 1670.THE . .

MERCANTILE FIRET«#i Baildtog, Bay Street I 
Toronto. Tel. Main 66 * 67. |

r INSURANCE COMPANY
AU Policiee Guaranteed by the LONDON AND LANCASHIRE 

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF LIVERPOOL.

I %Caledonian Insurance Co., of Edinburgh
The OUeet Scottish Fire Office.

j
MONTREAL.

UNSING LEWIS, Mauger J. O. BORTHWICK, Secretary.
MUNTZ A MATTY, Resident Agents 

Tro* Bldg, Bay St.. TORONTO.
POUNDED IS*.

Law Union b Crm Imraici Co., of Leidm.Telephone Main 68 & 67. ;■TOTAL CASH ASSEtS EXCEED .... $24,000,000 1

Economical Fire Ins. Co'y of Berlla, 
Oatario

112 St. James Street, MONTREAL (Corner <rf
CANADIAN

head ornoSi (
Douglas K. Rioout, Toronto Agt. Agent, wanted throughout Cauda

if Arena )

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager. I c'CASH AND MUTUAL SYSTEMS Î
Tatd Net Aaaeta, *318,377. of Risk, $16,231,731

Gevcmmeat Deposit, $33,905
?A. Keen,JB.Schi

Mgr -Secretary. i :Commercial Union Assurance Co. •nNORTHERN ASSURANCE CO. Of London Eng. LIMITED,1 OF LONDON. ENGLAND
LIPS. accidentriua.

Capital Tally Sebecribed *14.750.000 
Total Anaul Income

MARINE.
Ufa Tends Un apodal tr«»t 
1er Ule Policy Holdea. *U.gJBU 
Total Tende esceed • a^TO

1" moire as ran smoweerr "
•an Branch. M Notre Dome St. West, Montreal.

1966. 11
.$«7,410,000 1_____ u.oee.wo

Hand Office Canadien Branch, tl Notre Dame St.. » N 
Jae- McGregor, Mgr Toronto Odiec. dt WulT

GEO. R. HAKGKAfT. Gen Agent «or Toronto cad

latrd Funds .
The and Ufa . -----------------

“•“talon Government in 'lM Beonrity d Pobcy holden '. gtï

IP.PiaMre.Mt No nr. W. Tran. Man. for
of YcctL*t ».

i-i ■

A. NAISMITH Piwtieat R. M. MATHESON. 
A. F. KEMPTON.

Sec. and Mgr. C D. KERR, T.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL -

. 8500.000.00

. 8800.000.00

The Occidental Fire 
Insurance Co.

Head Office • - WAWANESA. MANITOBA

1
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FIRE INSURANCE.Hr!- - - - - - - - - - - - -
tlFE INSURANCE.

ill *
("«I ; 1 i ;!*

■ Smnan3Wrifan
JnsttranrrCon

Km^ork

r
fill; STATEMENT JANUARY I. 1007

CAPITAL ASSUREE (OI .

$ 1.500,000 
7,1 68.303

1in

111111 :
l

■ 1
RESERVED FOR ALL OTHER UARIUTIE»I

head office, wateh»,®,
THOS HILLIARD, ha. > — — ^ 
J- B. HALL. ». l *. .
P. H. ROOS

FEED HALSTEAD. . Sen, or

NET SURPLUS

5.1 30.426
ASSETS

li I
1t.

iI r
I

.

II; ASSETS SI,238,83111i
: 1

!Si I
-

I
■

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADAI I
1■ THE DOMINION HRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office - - Taranto

I

Union 
Assurance 

Society

: #
til: IIilii ; t

I11 Capital. 11,000,000 t
Subscribed Capital, $«4.000

Authorized

L
ROBERT F. MASSIF. T»#».
, Vice-Presents ; ! i

.pplications for agencies to be page to the 
General Manager,

Ï

OF LONDON.

2 1ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICESQUEEN CITY-

Ha:
C11. St. Jims iti McGill Stmts, HitrislFire Insurance Co.

- - Resident Manager.T. L. MORRISEY 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto AgenU. 

Of lee. IT
NDHAND-IN 1

Insurance Con y
wiMillers & Manufacturers £Min Assurance Company, LMM
THl

ofInsurance Company

Fire Ins. Ex "
»

capital - - m, He, see
ge Mm ut Total Security «or Policyholder» amount. In 

Twenty four Hillioe Dollar-, dawna Mid ex
ceed One Hundred and Thirty Million Dolan. THE HOME Ufl

_l____  ASSOCIA* I -
OF CHUR ■ “

Corporation Connttay’a Striding prindpiee 
1 nod Libarabty. Coaaarrabv» 

and Liberal tn "

haie ever hate 
of the 

they burn.

The aAuthorized
Special attention giien to
tiU^and^ manufacturing 1 Laearrs—i.e.. Raal Ageuta who Work—wanted in

N Mj5 1-W1*( IIICity * IR. W. DOUGLAS. Local M '< M»
f \ SCOTT a w w

scdp IEst *It I
SMITH * MACKENZIE.

Street, T.
M Agontn, a. T<

—•
1J1Waterloo Mutual Ins Co.

e. LAWBar. ISO IN

ornes - wa' ONT.

i, |S14,000 00
1er» if
- I I 30,000 00

LIFE IROURANCS.Total Assets Jlst Dsc., V 
Feltdc* Is force la Wa 

Ontario over
OBOSGB RANDALL.

Ah

Çxcelsior life
* 1 ■%

'SL%r-1 ■STAI How. J. R. STRATTON • • '
J. K. MeCUTCHSON - - " * 
J. R KIRBY

Head Office : Excelsior Life Building
60-61 Victoria St. 

TORONTO
1

The London Mutual 1906 the most successful year in a TN Continental lid HR**6
Subscribed Capital,

at

fir» Ihsurance Co. of Canada
moo. »

Losses Paid to Date ||4.c|».000 00 
- $847.440 88

. - S10.M6.tlS.0t 

. . 1,000,7*0 7»
• • 1.004.477AO

leearaace la Ft

Hoad OfReapolicy-holders are la tweeted. Seceritr aad Pnd arrive- 
-,— of Isvmtmeats, laeoomy ol Maaagemest, Lew 
MonaSty, Liberal Attractive PoScim—Naturally rnaeh- 
lai la sadafactory proSta-

Desirable appointments open for good Agent».
6. FAS KIN,

HON. JOHN DRYPEN.--------
CBABLTS B. rULL».

Several ^^^^HLwagW* _
Geo. Gaxnt, 

Vicc-Preeideot
Bow. John Dryduw,

s±- A. Shaw. City Agent. B '
D. Wi

I o. a wi

A Phenomenal U
AS a tree la riisissfrat

Intel»

r. If i»7. equals ; the "actaal rw»lo” nrihri 
it» policies hare nerer ban arrtStl h

has law

any CaaadiaiB Company.
This stay be accoented for by das bet (I) Tie

as this Company has no MockhoMwate 
part of Its u raines, all 
ia aqaiUbiy diatributsd among Ri I
« It haa the lowent^H 
any Canadiaa CsnpanU

■la force m Canada deriag llspwtns | 
leased more rapidly teas tbs C.asdaa
[of any other mates Cownanr I gloh 
■bare been, for*

i
bsbam nasi

w
■am

has

death
the

<4ter. the» shewing the 
the Company's bus!» 
during which the Cm 
"not one dollar received teem he 
been test out of the milltoae 
security''—e phenomenal reew

is Siam.
me la «warn 
pohcyteUmte 
iaresuA hr 6*

HEAD OFFICE: WATEIUS,E.

1WëtM
+ OF CANADA
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i 1TO AGENTS. » i

among thfeThere is always a place for a good man 

field workers of the Canada Life. 4
-!

*

Men of good character, willing to work with a per

manent connection in view, should address
7-

-

1
V
T ft.

Canada Life Assurance Co. ; 5

6

I

I

THE MLTROROUTAN
UFE INSURANCE CO.

r

n
a

$402.54 EARNED IN ONE MONTH
One of the rank-and-file of The Great-West Life Aasnr-
____ Company's Agency force earned *40*64 in
commissions during the four weeks ending July 31st,1807.
This was done under drcum*ances in noway exceptional, 
the earnings of Agents more expert being considerably^ 
greater during the same month. There are equally 
attractive opportunities in every part of the country. 
At the present time, competent Agents are required at 
the following points in Ontario :

Aylmer, Sarnia. Seaforth. Orillia, Parry Sound. 
Ingersoll, Dnnnville. Picton, Brock ville, Cornwall. 
Smith's Falls. Lindsay, Bracebridge and Strathroy.

APPLY TO

’(Incorporated by the State of New York) .1
1

STAs ort

ASSETS, $176,429,015.04i
■

dkyhoidan fed»of all cbfek tfeee hundred thou. 
Ifeiwitea. la red it hare 
■Aw tfa ioiwanri Coetpnniw 

TW —Ht of Policies in
1

I
i t ?

tsstahOmfer

MiniihC Qmhrt. Ottawa, 

m DAILY AVERAGE OP THE COMPANY'S BUSINESS DURING rynS. 

|2 mftfefe

Î

11
l

T<
i>

1The Great-West Life Assurance
Company

of cite— Paid.
aiH3 rwd.yi.numl; of Poke— lasuad.

$.920.403.09 1:1Writpw day in New Ii OPTIC* iWS.W.09 *w 4»y Payweste to Policyholder, awd to Naasrt sf 1*06
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 

CANADA

FtMl,465,58
•Wte ie'üdÎYi^feSudS* of the United State.
Heai06n, t Madman Are., New York City.

•T Canadian Soeurttlee deposited with the Dob- 
Mob Government for the protection of Polley holders 
* Canada, over •4,000,000.00.

I per dev in of Annate. SUN LIFEof aay cf Io $*.*<«.*■ J noet:.

:: -æEEII Sssur,.*1 * Aneete as et 31» Âlacnaat c*m im ..............u «ei.yai 3*
?Ot which there wae * 

ici,an that year.
Asd aet wide te place
Sun&s; H- Tfed.;

ïm
"7.7*3 ,•I CONFEDERATION LIFE■ with 4 aad 3 par cast interest)

4 D<*t?i^ln'
4

Praêtaaad other pa; .i-eSoAsi j 
■mwwt 
17.410.03, 37 10e.366.3ei M

« S!» î■ PaASSOCIATION.i r ___

Head Office, - Toronto, Canada
?

Ih 3‘W.

tTHE
rlFederal Life * *i IW. H. BEATTY, Ene. 

VI ee Are
W- 0. MATTHEWS. Ene.

E- 1 HUH, Esq. M.P.

m
m
w FRED’K WYLO, Ene :

' Assurance Co. il1 • • eWB. WMYTE, Esq.

i.■' e,L*|E Esq. GEO. MITCHELL, Eaq.
, "••••«■ER. Esq. k JOHN MACDOHALB. Eaq.
A h«LEAN HOWARD, Eaq.X HON. I S. YOUNG j

*• c; bacoghah,
*#ef**ary and Actuary. ____ w

.P1UCIES ISSUED 01 AU ARRNOVED ELANS

- HAMILTON. CANADA.

1 À. 18.680,702 62 
. 17.884.07S 61

247,686 31
ICapital æd Aseeta.

v Total Assurance in Force.........
Paid to Policy-holders 1906

Most Desirable PoUey Contracta. 'll
. . PnsUHtiN Niinm Dlrtda, fflII

- \

•eeeeeeeeeeeA J. K. MACDONALD,I

I
DAVID DEXTER, •»

**
»*

m
»*

ei
*
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North Americtg 
Life Assurance Ce.

Assets - - $7,800.000 
Net Surplus - $6604**

JOHN L. BLAIKIE, Praidest

l. Goldman, a.la., p.cjl,
Managing Director.

Correspondence b invited via

LALew Premium Rat*». ! Ml • j
Politic» indisputable from date of lam*. 
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T. G. McCONKEY,
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I .$ 67.164.046Invested Funds 
In vet tm en ta, Canadian Brunch,... 174*0,000 
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Deposited with Canadian Govt..
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IN CASH INCOMEmgk f/iy : Establishid A.D. 1790V FIRE-LIFE ^ 
SECURITY ABSOLUTE

KAO OrriCS.. MONTAtAL

IN LEGAL RESERVB8
IN INVESTED ASSETS

IN LOANS TO POUCYHOLDKM•A
IN PAYMENTS TO POUCTUOUWHead Office. it.
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The Oldest Insursnee Co’y 
In the World.
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choice districts 
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TORONTO AGENTS:
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